1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, September 29, 2009 at 7:00 p.m.
Assumption College Catholic High School - Gymnasium
1100 Huron Church Road, Windsor, ON
AGENDA
1.

Call To Order

2.

Opening Prayer

3.

Recording of Attendance

4.

Approval of Agenda

5.

Questions Pertaining to Agenda

6.

Disclosure of Interest - Pursuant to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.

7.

Delegations:
a. Delegations Regarding Items On the Agenda
Individuals or groups wishing to make a presentation at the meeting are asked to contact Executive
Assistant Celeste DiPonio as soon as possible prior to the meeting at (519) 253-2481, extension 1293.
Information about the Board’s accommodation review process and all reports relevant to the review
are available on the Board’s website at: www.wecdsb.on.ca. The public is also invited to provide
written input to Joseph Berthiaume, Director of Education at the Windsor Essex Catholic Education
Centre, 1325 California Avenue, Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6.

8.

9.
10.

Item:
a. Report: Senior Administration Report and Recommendations Regarding the
Accommodation Review Committee West Windsor School Valuation Report and
Recommendations (St. Francis, St. James and St. John) (J. Berthiaume)

Enclosure

Closing Prayer
Adjournment

Fred Alexander
Board Chairperson

AGENDA Special Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 29, 2009

Joseph Berthiaume
Director of Education & Secretary-Treasurer
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume

BOARD REPORT

Special Board
Meeting Date:
September 29, 2009

Public

In-Camera

PRESENTED FOR:

Information

Approval

PRESENTED BY:

Senior Administration

SUBMITTED BY:

Joseph Berthiaume, Director of Education

SUBJECT:

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION REPORT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS WITH REGARD TO ACCOMMODATION
REVIEW COMMITTEE WEST WINDSOR SCHOOL VALUATION
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Board receive as information Senior Administration’s Report
and Recommendations and the attached School Valuation Report and
Recommendations of the Accommodation Review Committee (ARC)
West Windsor;
and, that the Board receive public input concerning Senior
Administration’s Report and the matters that are addressed in it and in
the ARC West Windsor School Valuation Report.

SYNOPSIS: The work of the Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) West has been
completed and the Committee presented to the Director of Education its School Valuation
Report and Recommendations on June 12, 2009. Board Policy and Administrative
Procedure for Pupil Accommodation Review require Senior Administration to review the
recommendations of the ARC and to prepare a report to the Board, and the Board is to hold
a special meeting for public input prior to the meeting where a vote on the
recommendations will be conducted.
BACKGROUND COMMENTS: On October 14, 2008, the Board approved proceeding with
a pupil accommodation review of three elementary schools located in West Windsor, being
St.Francis, St. James and St. John. The Committee, chaired by Trustee Mary Dimenna,
should be commended for the hours of work invested in conducting a thorough public
consultation process and a study that involved numerous public and working meetings. The
Committee has fulfilled its mandate and its School Valuation Report and Recommendations
is attached, as are the information package provided to the ARC by Administration and the
minutes of the ARC meetings.
“Learning together in faith and service”

Senior Administration has carefully considered the ARC West Report and is in agreement
that Recommendation #1 detailed within that report represents a viable accommodation
option for this group of schools. Senior Administration therefore recommends the following:
For the September 2010 school year, to consolidate St. Francis at the St.
James site with the addition of portables and/or the construction of an
addition and renovation to the existing school building, if funding can
be obtained from the Ministry of Education. St. John shall remain open
and the Board shall consider including improvements to the St. John
school yard within the Board’s Capital Plan.
NOTE: Further recommendations, in consultation with the ARC Committee, could
come forward pending Ministry initiatives and new funding availability.
Senior Administration has seriously considered the public input received with respect to
ARC recommendation #2. It is clear that many from the community value a neighbourhood
school and that they have concerns for the location of a new school consolidating the three
communities at the Assumption/Catholic Education Centre site, in particular concerns for
students crossing Huron Church Road.
Although Senior Administration agrees with the majority of the ARC that Recommendation
#2 is a viable option that would present many opportunities for this group of students, it also
understands the value of neighbourhood schools. Administration believes that the
recommendation listed above to consolidate St. Francis and St. James at the St. James
site, while pursuing improvements to the St. John school yard, would address the
challenges faced by St. Francis, in particular, as a result of declining enrolment. This
recommendation would enhance programming and learning opportunities for all students,
and would be the best accommodation option for this group of schools.
The St. Francis community has indicated their preference for a new school rather than
having to be consolidated into an existing school. Senior Administration believes that many
of the concerns of the St. Francis community with respect to consolidation with the St.
James community at the St. James site can be addressed through the establishment of an
Integration Committee composed of representatives from both the St. Francis and the St.
James communities. The Integration Committee would be established to plan for and
implement the positive integration of students and staff into a new school community.
Further, Administration would recommend that the Board consider the suggestions of the
St. Francis community as detailed within the ARC report. In particular, Administration
recommends that space be provided at the St. James site for a day care and that portables
only be used temporarily until an addition can be built to accommodate the increased
enrolment.
A follow-up report will be prepared by Administration which will report on and respond to the
presentations and written input received from the public. The follow up report will be posted
on the Board’s web site prior to the Board meeting of November 10, 2009, where the Board
will make its decision regarding the school accommodation recommendations.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Dependent on Ministry Funding
TIMELINES: Dependent on Ministry Funding
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*APPENDICES:
ARC West Windsor School Valuation Report and Recommendations to the Director of
Education (including School Valuation Frameworks and meeting minutes)
Information Package provided by Administration to the ARC
*Appendices can be accessed through the Board’s web site at www.wecdsb.on.ca by
clicking on the “ARC” icon.
REPORT REVIEWED BY:
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
SUPERINTENDENT
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION:

Review Date:
Approval Date:
Approval Date:

_August 24_, 2009
_August 24_, 2009
_August 24_, 2009
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ACCOMMODATION REVIEW COMMITTEE
WEST

SCHOOL VALUATION REPORT
AND
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION
Study of St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Elementary Schools

MAY 27, 2009
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Background
On October 14, 2008, the Board approved proceeding with a pupil accommodation review of
three elementary schools located in West Windsor, including St.Francis, St. James and St. John.
In a review of the Board’s capital plan for 2008, the Director of Education identified this group
of schools as facing one or more of the following conditions/challenges:
Experiencing or forecasting an adverse impact on learning opportunities due to declining
enrolment;
Reorganization involving the group of schools could enhance program and learning
opportunities for students;
Teaching/learning spaces are not suitable to provide the programs needed to serve the
community and retrofitting may be cost prohibitive;
One or more of the schools in the group is experiencing higher building maintenance
expenses than what is typical for the system and/or is in need of major capital
improvements;
Under normal staffing allocation practices, it would be necessary to assign three grades to
one class in one or more of the schools.
As required under Board Procedure Pr A: 05 Pupil Accommodation Review, an Accommodation
Review Committee (ARC) was established to lead the public review of the group of schools,
and to study, report and make recommendations on the accommodation options for these
schools.
Invitations to participate in the ARC were forwarded to the three school communities, requesting
suggestions for teaching, non-teaching and parent representatives. Invitations were also
extended to local parishes, West end municipal representatives, and local business
representatives. The ARC is comprised of twenty-four (24) formal members consisting of:
Trustee Mary DiMenna, as chair of the ARC
Trustee Patrick Keane
Superintendent Linda Staudt ( as acting secretary to the ARC)
Fr. Vincent Gullikers (Holy Name of Mary Parish)
Fr. Paul Walsh (Assumption Parish)
One community representative
From each school:
o The school principal
o A representative from the teaching staff
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o A representative from the non-teaching staff
o Three parents, one of whom is the School Council Chair for the school
The ARC held four public meetings over the course of the review to present its work and to
receive comments and questions from the public. Seven (7) working meetings were also held
during the process to gather information, consider public input, analyze data, generate and study
options and recommendations for the most beneficial pupil accommodations for this group of
schools. All information including accommodation options considered, and minutes of all
working and public meetings were posted to the Board’s web site. The public was also advised
that hard copies of all documents could be obtained through the school principal or from the
Catholic Education Centre. Questions and comments received at public meetings and through
correspondence or communications through ARC members were discussed and considered by
the ARC in the course of its study. Advance notice of all public meetings was provided through
school newsletters, letters to the school community, synervoice messages, church bulletins and
advertisements in the Windsor Star.
The minutes of all Working and Public meetings are attached as Appendix A.
Prior to the first public meeting the ARC worked to customize the Board’s Generic School
Valuation Framework to create a tool that would provide information to assess the value of each
of the schools under consideration in terms of value to the student, to the Board, to the
community and to the local economy, with value to student being given the greatest weight. The
Committee reviewed the Generic Framework together to ensure that there was a common
understanding of the factors and questions to be applied so that each school would be assessed
consistently. Representatives were invited to review with their communities the Generic School
Framework and to present recommendations to the ARC for additions to the framework that
would allow it to better reflect local circumstances and priorities. Recommendations for
additions were discussed at a working meeting of the Committee. The Committee agreed on
additions to the framework related to such issues as adequacy of the school’s physical space to
support student learning, the presence of breakfast/snack programs, provision of playground
equipment, relationship with the local parish, presence of memorials on school property, awards
achieved, whether the school was located in a safe neighbourhood or in close proximity to
naturalized areas, and whether the school community contributes to the community through
works of charity. The completed Valuation Frameworks for each school in the study are attached
as appendices.
The ARC relied on the completed Frameworks, information received through Board
administration and input received through the public consultation process to complete its study
pursuant to the Board’s Pupil Accommodation Review Policy and Procedure. At the third public
meeting the ARC presented five possible accommodation options (including option 5 allowing
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them to consider other options as the public consultation process proceeded) that it intended to
consider in its study. The Committee considered public input received on those options as it
continued its study.
The Committee unanimously agreed not to recommend the option of consolidating St. John at
the St. James Site as they felt this would not address the declining enrolment of St. Francis,
whose projected enrolment in 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 is 124 and 110 pupils respectively.
The Committee also unanimously agreed not to recommend the option of consolidating St.
Francis and St. John at the St. James site with the construction of a major addition and
renovation to the St. James facility. The Committee was concerned with the travel distance for
St. John’s students. Some of those students could be travelling on the bus for 40 minutes.
The Committee further agreed not to recommend the consolidation of St. Francis at the St. John
site. Although the St. Francis community expressed a preference for the building of a new
school to accommodate all three communities, if the Director was to consider consolidation of
the St. Francis community with one of the exiting school communities, St. James appeared to be
the better choice in that the St. James school yard was larger to accommodate the students and
the St. Francis students would then not have to cross Huron Church Road.
After careful consideration, the ARC presented to the community at the fourth public meeting of
May 25th its Draft School Valuation Report containing the following recommendations
(Numbering is provided for reference only and does not reflect order of ranking):
Recommendation #1
Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the addition of portables and/or the
construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school building, if funding can be
obtained from the Ministry of Education. The Committee further recommends that St.
John remain open, and that the Board consider including improvements to the St. John
school yard within the Board’s Capital Plan

Recommendation #2

Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to be constructed
on available property near the Assumption Secondary School Site/Catholic Education
Centre, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
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As indicated in the minutes of the May 25th meeting (attached), the ARC heard from a student
delegation from St. John’s school that highlighted things that they valued about their school and
community. The Committee also invited and received questions and comments with respect to
the Draft Report from those present at the meeting. Those questions and comments are detailed
within the minutes. The Committee also received written submissions from members of the
school communities prior and subsequent to the meeting (The written submissions and the results
of the surveys conducted at each of the schools will be forwarded to the Director with this
report).
The ARC conducted a working meeting on May 27, 2009 to consider all of the input received
and to review and discuss possible revisions to its Draft School Valuation Report and
Recommendations.
As detailed in the minutes of the working meeting (attached), two parent representatives from St.
James School brought a motion to remove Recommendation #2 from the Draft Report citing
their concerns about the recommendation and the concerns raised by members of the school
communities. Representatives from the St. Francis community stressed that they felt that by
removing Recommendation #2 the Committee would be ignoring the input of the St. Francis
community, who indicated through their school survey that they would prefer a new school at the
Assumption/Catholic Education Centre site or another site (this indicated in 90% of the surveys
returned). The St. Francis representatives felt it would be an injustice to remove from the report
the recommendation for a new school in the West end.
After discussion, the Committee agreed not to remove Recommendation #2 from the report and
felt it should remain as an option for consideration, but agreed that further suggestions should be
made to the Director with respect to both recommendations, to address the concerns of the
communities. The two members from the St. James community dissented in that decision. The
following sets out each recommendation with comments in support/against, suggestions for
implementation, and analysis:

Recommendation #1
Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the addition of portables and/or the
construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school building, if funding can be
obtained from the Ministry of Education. The Committee further recommends that St.
John remain open, and that the Board consider including improvements to the St. John
school yard within the Board’s Capital Plan
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Comments in Support/Against Recommendation
The Committee agreed unanimously to recommend this option to the Director.
The St. Francis representatives indicated that although their community would prefer
consolidation with St. James as opposed to St.John, in that with the St. James consolidation
students would not have to cross Huron Church road and the larger playground at St.James
would better accommodate the students, their community has indicated a first preference for the
building of a new school that could accommodate all three school communities.
Suggestions for the Implementation of the Recommendation
The St. Francis ARC representatives suggest the following should the Board elect to proceed
with Recommendation #1:
That space be provided for Come and Play Daycare
That portables only be used temporarily until an addition is built to accommodate the
increased enrolment
That any renovations include more student/staff washroom facilities
That any renovations include making the building wheel chair accessible
That any renovations include conference rooms
That any renovations include a room dedicated for a breakfast program wired and
plumbed for major appliances
That any renovations include space for The New Canadian Centre of Excellence
That any renovations include more parking space for staff and visitors
That bussing is grandfathered for all St. Francis students attending the St. James site.
That the board agrees to staff the school so that there is a continuation of existing
programs from both schools. One school’s program will not win out over the other;
students will only see additional programs.
That the board endorse a process where the two school communities come together to
form a new community with a new school name with new school colours (no longer
St. Francis or St. James)
The St. James ARC representatives suggest the following improvements to St. James should the
Board elect to proceed with Recommendation #1:
Electrical wiring update
Window air conditioners for all rooms
Renovated washrooms including ceramic tile, new stalls, fixtures and fountains
A handicap accessible entrance to the school
Personal lockers for each student
New pavement at the Whitney Avenue entrance and at the senior end of the school
Enlarged reception area providing improved working space for the secretary, with a
counter top to provide an appropriate boundary for students and visitors to the school
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A surveillance system
A kitchen , separate from the staff room to be used for the healthy snack program and
Catholic School Council hot lunches and other fund-raising initiatives
A separate, private meeting room for use by community consultants
An updated staff room with amenities
New ceiling tiles in the hallway and a fresh coat of paint for the interior and exterior
of the school
Literacy carts for each grade level in the school, with ongoing, updated literacy
materials
Bicycle racks
Adequate parking for teachers, community consultants and parents dropping children
off or picking children up at school
A display case for school awards and accomplishments
A photocopy room
The St. John ARC representatives suggest the following for the St.John facility, should the Board
elect to proceed with Recommendation #1:
School Yard: needs extra top soil; leveling, proper drainage, sod
East Parking Lot: open up the east parking lot for playground expansion
West Parking Lot: make additional paved parking spaces in the west lot
Kindergarten Exterior Door: needs to be replaced
Library: make an empty classroom into a library and convert library back to change
rooms
Air Conditioners: replace any air conditioners that are not functioning properly
Ramp-is needed on the east side of the school
Playground Pieces:-install primary triple basketball hoops; climbing structure in the
primary area
Bike Racks
New windows for improved security. The current are very difficult for most to open
and to lock
Replace blinds
Upgraded gym equipment
Come and Play Day Nursery can be housed at St. John school if needed
Analysis of Recommendation #1
The implications of the proposed changes for students both in the school under
consideration for consolidation, closure or program relocation and in the school(s)
where programs may be affected:
As indicated in the school valuation frameworks, all three schools offer a broad
range of quality programming. St. Francis has a school childcare program. St.
James does not have a childcare program. The Canadian Centre of Excellence
group settlement worker office currently operates out of St. Francis.
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The effects of consolidation, closure or program relocation on the following:
i)

The attendance area defined for the schools
The attendance boundaries for the new school at St. James would incorporate the
current boundaries of the existing school and the boundaries of St. Francis

ii)
Attendance at other schools
No effect
iii)
The need and extent of bussing
St. Francis students to St. James - require additional 2 buses - $100,000 annually
The financial effects of consolidating or not consolidating the school, including any
capital implications:
In consolidating St. Francis at St. James, the Board would save the annual
operating costs of St. Francis estimated at $57,047.86 (07/08). To accommodate
the enrolment of both schools, for September 2010, a 2 classroom portable could be
installed for an estimated cost of $180,000. Dependent on Ministry funding,
renovations could also be completed at an estimated cost of $1,000,000. In the
alternative , and dependent on Ministry funding, a one classroom addition with
renovations could be completed for September 2012 at an estimated cost of
$1,500,000.00

Revenue implications as a result of the consolidation, closure or program relocation:
Possible proceeds from disposition of St. Francis facility – estimated $1,450,000

Savings expected to be achieved as a result of the consolidation, closure or program
relocation:
i)
School operations (heating, lighting, cleaning, routine maintenance)
Current estimated operating costs for St. Francis(based on 07/08) - $ 57,047.86
Current estimated operating costs for St. James(based on 07/08)- $49,184.18
Total operating costs
$106,232.04
Estimated costs
Accommodating 328 pupils
$ 61,124.70
Net Savings
$ 45,107.34
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ii)

Expenditures to address school renewal issues, which will no longer be
required:
St. Francis renewal needs - $544,473.00

Additional expenditures, if any, at schools which will accommodate students
displaced as a result of a consolidation, closure or program relocation decision
taken by the board, including:
i)

School operations (heating, lighting, cleaning, routine maintenance)
Operating costs of a consolidated school accommodating 328 pupils estimated at
$61,124.70

ii)

School administration
The consolidation of St. Francis and St. James would eliminate the cost of one principal
and would require the equivalent of 1 ½ school secretaries as opposed to 2.

iii)

School renewal
Installation of Portables (2 classrooms) and renovations - $1,180,000 , or
Construction of Addition (1 classroom) and renovations - $1,500,000

iv)

Transportation
Additional bussing of St. Francis to St. James – $100,000.00 annually

Net savings/costs associated with:
i)

Teaching staff
Students from St. Francis and St. James will be in one school, but still require the same
number of classroom teachers.

ii)

Paraprofessionals

Status quo
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iii)

Student transportation
Additional cost $100, 000/annually

The possible alternative use or disposition of an empty building:
St. Francis property - Any institutional use including a church, church hall, a school, day
nursery, non-profit or charitable office, residential care facility.

Recommendation #2
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to be constructed
on available property near the Assumption Secondary School Site/Catholic Education
Centre, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Comments in Support/Against Recommendation
A majority of the Committee agreed to this recommendation, with two members dissenting.
Members commented that a new school similar to Holy Cross would be impressive in the West
end and could revitalize the area. Concerns about the Assumption site were expressed in the
public consultation process with respect to air quality, student transportation, and proximity to
secondary schools. Committee members indicated that some of these concerns could be
addressed with proper planning and placement of the facility on the site. Administration
presented a site plan with a proposed location for the new facility (attached). The placement at
this particular location on the neighbouring property would be dependent on a land swap with the
University of Windsor, as the farthest north east corner of the open property is currently owned
by the University of Windsor. It was pointed out that there would be value and opportunities
offered to the students in having the University and Assumption High School nearby.
Administration assured the Committee that the facility would be constructed recognizing the
different needs and activities of elementary and secondary students and that plans would be in
place for coordinating those distinct needs and activities.
The Committee agreed not to recommend the consolidation of St. Francis, St. James and St. John
in a new building to be constructed on property to be determined pursuant to a comprehensive
site search, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education, with two members
dissenting to the decision. The Committee understands that the Ministry of Education is
encouraging school boards to make use of property they currently have and they do not believe
the Board would be successful in securing funding to acquire new property when the Board has
property available near Assumption Secondary School and the Catholic Education Centre.
Further, the Board does not appear to own other property that would present as a viable option
for such development.
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The two ARC members dissenting to Recommendation #2 set out their concerns within a letter
submitted at the May 27th working meeting. The contents of that letter are detailed within the
minutes attached. The dissenting members reminded the Committee of the strong opposition
expressed by the public at the 3rd public meeting.
Suggestions for the Implementation of the Recommendation
ARC members from the three school communities suggest the following, should the Board elect
to proceed with Recommendation #2:
That adequate bussing be provided to all students for safe travel across Huron Church
Road.
The new school should be constructed on the Assumption/CEC site so that it is situated
the furthest possible distance from Huron Church and as close as possible to California
Street for safety and air quality (most easterly parcel of the Assumption/CEC property)
That the new building and schoolyard layout is designed so that there is a buffer between
the elementary students’ play area and the high school students.
That the elementary start and end times differ from the high school start and end times to
alleviate traffic congestion in and out of the area
A day care facility be established at the new site
All existing programs currently offered at the three schools continue at the new site
The ARC members from the St. Francis community submit the following additional suggestions,
should the Board elect to proceed with Recommendation #2:
That the new building include space for Come and Play Daycare facility
That the new building includes space for a community agency (mental health, medical
clinic etc.)
That the board endorse a process where the three school communities come together
to form a new community with a new school name and new school colours (no longer
St. Francis, St. John, nor St. James)
Analysis of Recommendation #2
The implications of the proposed changes for students both in the school under
consideration for consolidation, closure or program relocation and in the school(s)
where programs may be affected:
As indicated in the school valuation frameworks, all three schools offer a broad
range of quality programming. All frameworks indicate that programming
could be enhanced at a new facility.

The effects of consolidation, closure or program relocation on the following:
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i)

The attendance area defined for the schools
The attendance boundaries for the new school near the Assumption/Catholic
Education Centre site would include the attendance boundaries of all three
schools.

ii)
Attendance at other schools
No effect on attendance at other schools

i)

The need and extent of bussing
Bussing of students from three schools to Assumption/Catholic Education Centre
site – adding 5 buses - $250,000.00

The financial effects of consolidating or not consolidating the school, including any
capital implications:
In consolidating, the Board would experience operating costs of a new energy
efficient facility accommodating 516 pupils rather than the operating costs of three
schools. The total estimated capital cost to build a new facility at the site is
$14,400,000.00

Revenue implications as a result of the consolidation, closure or program relocation:
Possible proceeds from disposition of St. Francis $1,450,000 St. James $1,680,000
St. John $1,480,000

Savings expected to be achieved as a result of the consolidation, closure or program
relocation:
i)

School operations (heating, lighting, cleaning, routine maintenance)
Current estimated operating costs for St. Francis(based on 07/08) - $57,047.86
Current estimated operating costs for St. James(based on 07/08)- $49,184.18
Current estimated operating costs for St. John (based on 07/08)$55,891.44
Total operating costs
$162,123.48
Estimated costs of new energy efficient school
Accommodating 516 pupils
$86,000.00
Net savings
$ 76,123.00
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ii)

Expenditures to address school renewal issues, which will no longer be
required:
Renewal needs St. Francis $544,473.00 , St. James $551,644.00, St. John $328,231.00

Additional expenditures, if any, at schools which will accommodate students
displaced as a result of a consolidation, closure or program relocation decision
taken by the board, including:
i)

School operations (heating, lighting, cleaning, routine maintenance)
Operating costs of a new energy efficient school accommodating 516 pupils estimated at
$86,000.00

ii)

School administration
The consolidation of the three schools to one site would reduce the number of required
Principals by 2. The new school would require a Vice-Principal.

iii)

School renewal
Total estimated capital cost of building new school at the Assumption Site $14,400 ,000

iv)

Transportation
Additional busing - $250,000 annually

Net savings/costs associated with:
i)
Teaching staff
Number of classroom teachers required will not be affected.

ii)

Paraprofessionals

Status quo
iii)

Student transportation
Net cost - $250,000/year
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The possible alternative use or disposition of an empty building:
St. Francis, St. James, St. John facilities possible use of empty building - Any institutional
use including a church, church hall, a school, day nursery, non-profit or charitable office,
residential care facility.
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APPENDIX “A”
MEETING MINUTES

LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES

1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: John Macri
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519) 253-0620

ARC Committee Meeting
West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Monday, December 1, 2008
PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Trustee ARC Chairperson:
Superintendent:
Academic Supervisor:

Pat Keane
Mary DiMenna
Linda Staudt, Mario Iatonna
Patrick Murray

Principals:

Dan Laporte, Principal, St. Francis
Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James

Teachers:

Teacher, St. Francis
Teacher, St. John
Teacher, St. James
Non-Teaching Staff, St. Francis
Non-Teaching Staff, St. John
Non-Teaching Staff, St. James

Parents

3 Parents from St. Francis
3 Parents from St. John
3 Parents from St. James

Recording Secretary

Celeste DiPonio

1. Prayer
Superintendent Linda Staudt led the group in an Advent prayer.
2. Welcome
Superintendent Linda Staudt welcomed everyone to the ARC Committee Meeting. She explained that the
meeting was an information meeting, so as a committee they would all feel comfortable with the process.
She noted the administrative team - Mario Iatonna, Superintendent; Pat Murray, Supervisor; Colleen Norris
(who was unable to attend the meeting this evening) and herself. . The Chair of this committee is Trustee
Mary Di Menna, as well as the Area Trustee Pat Keane.
3. Introductions
Ms. Staudt had everyone to go around the table and introduce one another.
4. Overview of ARC Process
Superintendent Mario Iatonna gave a brief history and overview of the ARC Process:
 Oct. 2006 the Ministry of Education announced a new guideline for review and gave boards 6
months to come up with policy and guidelines.
“Learning together in faith and service”


















The board in January 2007 retained Watson and Associates to develop guidelines and assist at
looking where accommodation pressures were coming.
The Ministry gave an extension and in June 2007 our board had a Policy and Procedure approved.
The Ministry Guidelines can also be found on the website.
In August 2007 a lot of things started to change with respect to enrollment and financing for
schools. Many of the projections Watson came up with changed with respect to our local
municipalities to meet realistic developments.
In April 2008, the board continued to have questions and concerns about the projections quoted by
Watson, so the board went through the budget process.
From April to June of the following school year, part of that process was the development of the
capital plan for the next three years, and as part of that plan, the board considered West Windsor
and East Windsor in order to look at the future of this area. The process would be a means of
maximizing educational opportunities for students. Mr. Iatonna cited as an example the Board’s
desire to avoid “triple split grades”, which would be a possibility without additional funding.
This meeting is the first step in walking through the process.
He noted that there is a dramatic decline in enrolment. Future enrolment is usually projected by
birthrate and immigration. However, he noted that it is difficult to project who is going to move out
and when with respect to the present economic downturn. One big issue with declining enrolment
is that our schools will be underutilized.
He also noted that we must look at school condition and once a school is past a useful life, there
may be a need for new schools.
In terms of funding, the Ministry is looking at a new funding model. Our board presently receives
approximately $8400 per pupil. He noted that we are still presently under the old funding model.
Our budget this year compared to last year is lower. The Ministry has come up with a declining
enrolment grant for a three-year period. He noted that the current situation cannot be sustained,
and therefore there is a need to talk around the table to do what is in the best interest of the
students. He stressed the board wanting to engage the community and get ideas on how they
should proceed. He stated the process is fairly lengthy and involved and if needed, they could call
any one of the administrative team for any information that they would require.
He also noted that as they go through the process, the board would be providing them with
enrolment information, historical, cost-operating and budget information, etc. in order to simplify
things as best they could.
He also highlighted Appendix “A (Generic School Valuation Framework) of the Pupil
Accommodation Review Procedure: Pr A:05
He stressed that the director, Joseph Berthiaume’s mandate is to make the whole process open
and transparent and to call for any information they may need.

5. Proposed Preliminary Time Frame
Supervisor Pat Murray reiterated the sentiments of Superintendent Iatonna. He proceeded to give an
overview of the proposed preliminary timeframe following the board’s Pupil Accommodation Review
Procedure: Pr A:05. He stated that this policy and procedure is very in-depth and lengthy for both school
communities - WEST Windsor and EAST Windsor schools. He noted the process would end with the final
report going before the board at the October 27th, 2009 Board Meeting.
He also noted that the first two meeting dates of the West and East Windsor schools were being kept as
close together as possible, so as to follow a good process, and for everyone to have time to go over it and
have a reasonable amount of time to prepare. He advised that an advertisement would be placed in the
Windsor Star noting the process and dates for the notice of public meetings. As well, he commented on the
letter that went home a few weeks ago to all parents of the WEST and EAST Windsor schools.
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Mr. Murray highlighted the following dates:
 December 5, 6, 2008 – provide 60 days public notice before the first meeting. Each ARC to meet
to customize the Board’s generic School Valuation Framework as many times as is necessary and
to have the completed Framework available to the public by January 23, 2009.
 January 23, 2009 – Customized frameworks to be made public.
 February 23 and 25 – 90-day public consultation process by holding the first of 4 public meetings.
 February 23 – June 9, 2009 – Each ARC Committee to hold at least four public meetings, with a
minimum of two weeks advance notice.
 June 11, 2009 – Completion of the Public Consultation sessions and submission of the report by
each ARC to the Director
 June 12, 2009 – 60 days minimum public notice of the Board meetings at which the Board is
scheduled to act on the reports by sending out notices.
 September 11, 2009 – The board to provide 2 weeks of notice of the special Public Board
meetings at which the Board will receive input on the Director’s report and the ARC Valuation
Report. Notices will be provided. The director’s report will be completed and referenced in the
notice and posted to the website.
 September 28 and 29, 2009 – Special Public Board meetings for input.
 October 13, 2009 – The Director prepares a follow up report to respond to representations made
by the public and posted to the board’s website.
 October 27, 2009 – Board meeting at which the Board is scheduled to act on the ARC Report, the
Director’s Report and the Director’s Follow-up Report and community input. The board will notify
parents/guardians, staff and school council members in writing through their respective schools, of
the Board’s decision, which will also be posted to the website in the days following the decision.
He reiterated that this information and the process will be made available on the board website and if
anyone has questions or concerns, to please contact him or the principal.
6. Identification of Community Members
Superintendent Linda Staudt noted the need to extend the invitation to Municipal Councillor or a member of
the business community to join the committee. After discussion, it was decided that through their school
principal they could submit names of the Community Members they would like to invite.
7. Public Consultation Meetings
Superintendent Staudt noted that each of the four public meeting, for both the West and East Windsor
schools have a specific purpose.





1st public meeting in February is to describe the mandate and the school valuation, which has been
customized. The next three meetings are proposed for March, April and May.
2nd meeting the ARC will present its draft school specific school valuation report.
3rd meeting of the ARC will receive input on the accommodation options. By this time they will have had a
chance to study all of the data and propose some options.
4th meeting of the ARC in May to present the school valuation report and recommendations to the public and
receive input. From this a report will be prepared based on the feedback received. She also referred to
page 6 of 7 section 4.2 of Board Procedure Pr A: 05 for further information on ranking.

Ms. Staudt referred to the timelines set out by Mr. Murray noting that in order to complete the framework by
Feb. 23 the ARC must come together prior to this date in order to finalize their report.
It was felt that the invitation to the Pastors to be part of the ARC committee should come from the board,
and the principal would do the initial contact. It was also felt that Fr. Roche, as the Episcopal Vicar should
also receive an invitation. Superintendent Staudt stated that she would also follow up on this and meet with
the pastors prior to the next meeting in order to give them an outline of the process and make it more
personalized.
The following dates were set for the upcoming public meetings of the ARC Committee:
“Learning together in faith and service”
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Monday, February 23, 2009 – 7:00 p.m. @ Assumption College High School
Monday, March 30, 2009 – 7:00 p.m. @ Catholic Education Centre Board Room
Monday, April 20, 2009 – 7:00 p.m. @ Catholic Education Centre Board Room
Monday, May 25, 2009 – 7:00 p.m. @ Catholic Education Centre Board Room

8. Upcoming Local/Committee Meetings
Superintendent Staudt pointed out that in order to have the customized frameworks made public by January 23rd,
2009, the ARC School community will need to meet sometime within the first two weeks in January do some
work on the Valuation Framework in order to be able to bring it back to the ARC Committee group by January
19th. Meeting set for January 19th, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. at the Catholic Education Centre.
She also noted she would send samples of what other boards have done in terms of presentations etc. in early
January so that they can look at a variety of different options of how to put this framework together.
She reiterated that the Generic Valuation Framework cannot be altered or any items deleted, however, they
could add additional items or information.
As well, if there are any additional items for the ARC committee, they could send it to their Principals and in turn
the Principals will send them to the recording secretary, Celeste DiPonio to appear on the Agenda.
9. Questions and Comments:
1) Does one factor outweigh another? Response: This was for the school community to decide.
2) Ranking? – Response: It is important to rank the four points found on page 6 of 7 item number 4.2 in the
Policy Procedure Pr A:05
3) Can one school be pitted against another during this framework? Response: It is the hope of the board that
this would not happen.
Mr. Keane noted his admiration for the Administrative staff. He noted that the board ordered that these
accommodation reviews be set up. “I have argued publicly why an accommodation review was being held for the
West Windsor schools.” He said he would be polite but the board is doing this legally and politically to put the onus
on parents, pitting school community against school community and strictly to close St. Francis School. He stated to
the board: “Why are you starting an ARC on the west side and we are not the lowest in the system?” You speak of
declining enrolment and doing over and over again and in total over the years the board has closed something like 17
schools and he voted against each one. He stated that he would never vote to close a Catholic school. He believes
the job of our board is to evangelize the teachings of Jesus Christ. When we close a school such as St. Francis, we
not only lose a school but also 140 students lost for the future. You can look at St. Francis; those students will not go
over to St. John. They will walk over to Brock. He said he couldn’t blame the parent, as they look at what is best for
their family and in close proximity to their home. He said he keeps trying to convince his fellow trustees and
administration, they listen but they don’t hear and why do we bring declining enrolment in the same paragraph as
closing schools, why are we not putting all this time and effort to bring more students in. He said he is learning these
rules at the same time the rest of the committee. “I am on your side and I will be there battling for you. If we have to
come back at the end of six months that we love the status quo, I think that is what we might have to do. I really think
that Windsor West deserves a much better legacy than closing our smaller elementary schools. I think this is the
worst time to give advice to our board. Until such time that the Detroit International (DRIC) comes up with where they
are going to put those roads, we should wait and till such time as the Catholic bishops tell us what future we have!”
He asked why our high school – Assumption was not included in this organization. It would be a great opportunity for
our feeder schools for some of these parents to see what a beautiful school we have next door. “I came quiet and to
listen, but Rick brought it up. I think if you go home and do what is asked in this questionnaire we’ll be raising our
voices.”
4) Discussion took place on the possibility of closing schools and the timing of the accommodation review.
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5) Does the committee have access to the mayor, council representatives, Brian Masse or Sandra Pupatello?
Response: Ms. Staudt indicated the Committee could invite anyone to speak to them.
6) Mr. Keane indicated he wished everyone luck and thanked the principals and their families for standing up
and coming forward.
10. NEXT STEPS
Superintendent Staudt noted that now the work begins with meetings at their local school community to look at
the generic framework and to customize it to their school community, and then the entire committee coming
together on January 19th here at the Board Office.
11. ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Monday, January 19, 2009 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Pat Keane
Trustee Chairperson:
Mary DiMenna
Administrative Resource Member: Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Principals:

Dan Laporte, Principal, St. Francis
Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John
Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Heather Menzies – St. Francis
Kerri Stephenson – St. John
Andrea Couvillon – St. John
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanne Gamble – St. James

REGRETS
Superintendent:
Academic Supervisor:
Principal – Assumption:
Community Partner:
Parents:

Linda Staudt, Mario Iatonna
Patrick Murray
Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh
Tom Jones
Eleanor Sedge and Vicky Foran, parents – St. Francis
Joycelyn MacLachlan – St. John
Heather McGuire-Rainone, parent – St. James

RECORDING SECRETARY

Celeste Di Ponio

1.

Prayer
Mary Di Menna led the committee in prayer with the Our Father.

2.

Welcome - Mary DiMenna
“Learning together in faith and service”

3.

Approval of Minutes
Moved by:
John Boglitch
Seconded by: Cathy Nelson
THAT THE MINUTES OF DECEMBER 1st, 2008 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED

4.

Customize Generic School Valuation Framework
Colleen Norris distributed Authorization for Release of Information for all the committee
members who were not board employees to sign, allowing the board authorization to
publish their names in the minutes that will be posted to the Board website. This is in
keeping with the Board being committed to having an open and transparent process.
She proceeded to speak about the customized framework and noting that this is a tool
that will form the basis of the ARC study. She also noted that the three school
communities did submit suggestions to customize the School Valuation Framework,
and those from St. John and St. Francis were in the agenda package. The suggestions
from St. James were handed out prior to the start of the meeting. She congratulated
the schools on the fine job they did. She then asked each school community principal
to speak about how they arrived with their suggestions/questions, etc. Discussion
ensued on each set of suggestions and the following additions were agreed upon:
Under “ADEQUACY OF SCHOOL’S PHYSICAL SPACE TO SUPPORT STUDENT LEARNING –
page 3 – add the following
2. Does the school have a space permanently designated as a Chapel?
Yes/No
3. Does the school have central air conditioning?
Yes/No
4. Are the classrooms wired with a school wide video feed?
Yes/No
5. Are av/supply rooms centrally located and in close proximity to all classrooms?
Yes/No
6. Is there a double gym to accommodate multiple PE classes?
Yes/No
7. Do the hallways include lockers for the intermediate classes?
Yes/No
8. Number of student washrooms (not including change rooms) ________
Average Size of washrooms _________ m2
9. Average Size of classrooms _________ m2
10.Does the school include:

auditorium …
cafeteria …

Yes/No
Yes/No

11.Does the school contain a community agency (i.e. Library, clinic, police station, mental health
agency)?
Yes/No
If yes which agency and how does it interact with the school?
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Under “RANGE OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND EXTENT OF STUDENT
PARTICIPATION – page 3 – ADD THE FOLLOWING QUESTION

5. Does the school have a breakfast/snack program? Yes/No - Explain

Under “Adequacy of School’s Grounds for Healthy Physical Activity and Extracurricular
Activities” – page 4 – add question

4.

Does the school have playground equipment? Describe

UNDER PROXIMITY TO CHURCH- PAGE 6 ADD THE FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS

2.
3.

Is there a Parish connection to the school? Yes/No. Explain.
Sacramental Preparation – Is it done at the school or church?

UNDER “CULTURE OF THE SCHOOL” – Page 6 ADD THE FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS

3.
4.

Are there memorials or commemorative gardens on the school property? Yes/No Explain
Has the school won or achieved awards (peacekeeper school)? Yes/No - Explain

UNDER “LOCATION OF SCHOOL” – PAGE 7 – ADD THE FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS

2.
3.

Is the school located in a viable, safe residential neighbourhood? Yes/No - Explain
Is the school within walking distance of natural areas, which could be used for
teaching? Yes/No - Explain

UNDER “FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE TO
THE COMMUNITY” – page 8 – ADD THE FOLLOWING QUESTION

10.

Does the school and students contribute significantly to the community through
works of charity? Yes/No - Explain

A suggestion was also made to change the formatting to label the subheadings with letters
for easier reference. Colleen indicated that she does not foresee a problem as long as the
substance of the existing factors and questions are left unchanged.
Colleen then reminded the Committee that under Board procedure they also may elect to
develop a numerical grading system to weigh the factors being studied, or they may elect
not to do so and complete the framework without assigning numerical values. She stressed
that it is left to the Committee to establish the method they are most comfortable with and
that will allow them to complete an objective valuation of each school in the study. She
reminded them that whatever tool they rely on, it must be applied to each school and the
value to the student has to be weighed above all other factors to be assessed. She asked
for them to think about it and give her feedback. All present said they did not want it to be
numerical and did not wish to assign numeric values.
Moved by:
Seconded by:

Dan Laporte
Carol Wilk

That the Customized School Valuation Framework be amended with the
above additions.
All in favour.
CARRIED
5. Establish Procedures for receiving Public input at Public Meetings.
Everyone reviewed the Draft Guidelines for Public Input. One change was agreed upon.
Moved by:
John Boglitch
Seconded by: Cathy Nelson
That the second point has the question mark removed to read as following:
“The spokespersons will address the ARC from the podium provided.
Audio-video presentations will not be permitted.”
All in favour. CARRIED.
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6.

Establish Roles and Responsibilities for the first Public Meeting.
Mary Di Menna indicated that she would be chairing the meetings. She said she would
direct any questions to the appropriate people to answer on framework and process.

7.

Determine process for completion of draft school-specific valuation reports.
To facilitate the process of completing the draft school- specific valuation reports, Mary
Di Menna suggested that the Principals go back to their school communities to fill out
the framework with respect to their school. The draft framework would then come back
to the ARC for discussion and approval. The committee will be presenting three schoolspecific Valuation Frameworks (one for each school community) at the second public
meeting. Colleen indicated that administration would be providing the ARC with an
information package that will assist them in completing the draft school specific
valuation reports.

8.

Schedule next working meetings.
Recommend scheduling working meeting in the evening immediately after the first
public meeting on February 23, 2009 at Assumption College High School.
A second working meeting is recommended for March 9, 2009. – 7:00 p.m. here at
CEC Board Room.
Celeste, the recording secretary will email all the dates of the meetings.
Customized framework and minutes will be posted to the website and also sent to
the principals to distribute to their school committee.
Question was asked if schools are still rated ie.boilers etc. Colleen said she would
check with Mario Iatonna and if that was the case, the information would be
provided to the ARC.

9.

Adjournment
Moved by:
Nicole Miner
Seconded by: Carol Wilk
That meeting be adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
All in favour. CARRIED
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519) 253-0620

Minutes of the
ARC Public Consultation Meeting # 1
West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
February 23rd , 2009
Location: Assumption High School
PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Trustee ARC Chairperson:
Superintendent:
Academic Supervisor:
Policy Coordinator:

Pat Keane
Mary DiMenna
Linda Staudt
Patrick Murray
Colleen Norris

Principals:

Dan Laporte, Principal, St. Francis
Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James

Teachers:

Teacher, St. Francis
Teacher, St. John –
Teacher, St. James

John Boglitch
Margot Wasyluk
Michelle Mulligan

Non-Teaching Staff, St. Francis
Non-Teaching Staff, St. John
Non-Teaching Staff, St. James

Nicole Miner
Stephanie Onorato
Mary Bowyer

3 Parents from St. Francis -

Eleanor Sedge
Heather Menzies
Taghreed Namo

2 Parents from St. John -

Joycelyn MacLachlin
Kerri Stephenson

2 Parents from St. James -

Joanna Gamble
Lynette Farbota

Parents

Community Representative: Tom Jones
Regrets:

Andrea Couvillon, parent – St. John
Heather McGuire-Rainone, parent – St. James
Fr. Paul Walsh – Assumption Parish
Fr. Vincent Gulikers - Holy Name of Mary Parish

Recorder:

Terri Maitre

“Learning together in faith and service”

1. Prayer
Trustee Mary DiMenna led the group in prayer.
2. Welcome
Trustee Mary DiMenna welcomed all in attendance and thanked the group for coming.
Welcoming community input for the ARC study
3. Superintendent Staudt presented a Power-point presentation outlining the Accommodation Review process.
The Accommodation Review Committee was established to study, report and make recommendations on
the best accommodation options for maximizing educational opportunities, factoring in province wide
declining enrolment. Accommodation options may include, reorganization of the schools, change in
boundaries, renovations to existing schools or new school construction. ARC does not mean a school is
scheduled for closure, although school closure is an option that can be considered.
4.

Pat Murray presented background on how the ARC was put in place and outlined the study process.
Reiterating the process will take into account the best interests of the students; Mr. Murray presented the
time frame.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

December 2008 - 60 days notice provided before the first public consultation.
December 2008/January 2009 - ARC customize board’s generic school valuation framework.
January 2009 - Customized framework made public.
February/June 2009 - Four public consultation meetings.
June 2009 - Public notice provided of board meeting at which the board is scheduled to act on the
reports. Submission of ARC report to the Director of Education.
September 11, 2009 - Directors report completed and posted to website.
September 28, 2009 - Special public board meeting to receive input on the Director’s report and the
ARC Valuation Report.
October 13, 2009 – Director prepares a follow-up report to respond to public input.
October 27, 2009 - Board Meeting at which the board is scheduled to act on the ARC report, Director’s
report and the Director’s follow-up report and community input.

5. Linda Staudt presented data on consultation meetings
•

First Public Consultation meeting – February 23, 2009
- Mandate, outline process and briefing on data and issues to be addressed. School Valuation
Framework presented
- ARC receive community input

•

Second Public Consultation meeting – March 30, 2009
- ARC to present draft school-specific valuation reports
- ARC to receive community input

•

Third Public Consultation meeting – April 20, 2009
- ARC to receive community input on accommodation options

•

Fourth Public Consultation meeting – May 25, 2009
- ARC to present draft School Valuation Report and recommendations to public
- ARC to receive community input (changes may be made to report based on feedback)

6. Guidelines for Public Input
Guidelines were distributed to the group. Linda Staudt explained, that to allow for an effective consultation
process, the committee asks that the guidelines be followed. Individuals or groups wishing to make a formal
“Learning together in faith and service”
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presentation were informed that they must contact the board at least two full business days before the
meeting and provide in writing a brief description of their presentation. Delegates will follow guidelines and
be allotted a 10 minute timeframe in which to present. Delegations who have a similar perspective are
encouraged to co-operate in appointing a single spokesperson. Delegations from the same school
community on the same point of view shall be limited to 15 minutes.
Members of ARC may ask short questions of the delegation for clarification only. Delegation questions shall
be addressed to the Chair of ARC.
7. Data and issues to be addressed
Pat Murray gave a brief description of the data and issues to be addressed in the study. He indicated the
ARC would be reviewing the Long Term Capital Plan of the Board, organization and programming
information, maps of area, enrolment and capacity information for each school, transportation, information
as to where students attending would be residing, information on expenditure and revenues for each school,
community use of schools, floor and site plans for each school, and possible alternate accommodation plans
for students.
8. Colleen Norris presented the background on the generic framework that was approved by Trustees in 2007.
Additional areas of customization included in the Valuation Framework by the Board’s Accommodation
Review Committee were discussed and highlighted in the document.
School Valuation Framework includes four components:
• Value to student
• Value to community
• Value to the school board
• Value to the local economy
*Value to student must be weighed above all other factors.
9. Mary DiMenna requested input and/or questions from the community. No response from the community.
10. Completed Valuation Frameworks will be presented by the ARC at the March 9th, 2009 meeting.
11. Pat Keane thanked Tom Jones for his representation as the community representative. He thanked all
volunteers for work on preparing community valuation framework. Administration was asked to invite area
priests to attend Accommodation Review meetings and have the Minutes of meetings forwarded. Trustee
Keane reiterated that this review will ensure that the best interest of the students, and the best Catholic
education for all students on the West side of Windsor will be the focus of the review.
12. Mary DiMenma ended the meeting with a prayer
13. Meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Monday, March 9, 2009 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Trustee Chairperson:
Administrative Resource Member:
Academic Supervisor:
Superintendent of Education:

Pat Keane
Mary DiMenna
Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Patrick Murray
Linda Staudt

Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John
Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanna Gamble – St. James

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

REGRETS
Principal

Dan La Porte, Principal, St. Francis

Parents

Heather Menzies – St. Francis
Eleanor Sedge – St. Francis
Taghreed Namo Razo – St. Francis
Kerri Stephenson – St. John
Andrea Couvillon – St. John
Joycelyn MacLachlan – St. John
Heather McGuire-Rainone – St. James

Pastors

Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh

RECORDING SECRETARY

Celeste Di Ponio

“Learning together in faith and service”

1.

Prayer
Mary Di Menna led the committee in prayer.

2.

List of Committee Members
List complete – no changes

3.

Approval of Minutes


January 19th, 2009 – Committee Meeting
Moved by:
Cathy Nelson
Seconded by: Tom Jones
THAT THE MINUTES OF JANUARY 19, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED



February 23, 2009 – First Public Consultation Meeting
Moved by:
Carol Wilk
Seconded by: Stephanie Onorato
THAT THE MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 23, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED
AMEND – those present – change to “ 2” parents for both St. James and St.
John Schools.

4.

Customize Framework - St. Francis, St. James and St. John
The committee reviewed each of the school customized frameworks by section and
question and the following amendments were agreed upon.
John reported section by section.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING BOTH VALUE TO STUDENT AND VALUE TO
SCHOOL BOARD
SECTION A
– Quality of Learning Environment and Range of Programs/Course Offerings
Question #1
St. John
amend – ADD – Instrumental Music, Big Brothers/Sisters and Mentorship
Programs.
Question #2
St. John
amend – ADD – Cooking Program
Question#5
St. John
amend – remove the word possibly and select the answer “YES”
St. James
amend – remove the word possibly and select the answer “YES”
“Learning together in faith and service”
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SECTION B
– Adequacy of School’s Physical Space to Support Student Learning
Question #1
St. James
amend – leave the answer Yes REMOVE comment .
Question #5
St. James
amend – remove the answer Yes and the comment and CHANGE the
answer to “NO”.
Question #11
St. James
amend – remove the answer YES as no community agency within the school
and CHANGE answer to “NO”. Remove the comment from this area.

SECTION C
Range of Extracurricular Activities and Extent of Student Participation
Question #3
St. John
amend – ADD – Spirit Club, Band and Hall Monitors
percentage was missing – ADD “60 percent

SECTION D
Adequacy of School’s Grounds for Healthy Physical Activity and Extracurricular
Activities.
Question #4
St. John
amend – original answer was NO – CHANGE to “YES.” Also add eight
permanent basketball hoops and primary and junior soccer posts.
St. James
amend – ADD – soccer poles and basketball hoops.

SECTION – ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE
ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE TO SCHOOL BOARD
Section A Condition and Cost of Operation

Question #1
St. John
amend – CHANGE answer to “NO” and remove the comment

Question #2
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St. John
amend – CHANGE answer to “NO” and remove comment
Question #5
St. Francis and St. John
amend –CHANGE answer from No to “YES”
Question # 6
St. John
amend – CHANGE answer from can’t answer to “NO”
Question #7
St. John
amend – CHANGE answer from can’t answer to “NO”
Question # 8
St. John
amend – CHANGE answer to “NO” and remove cost per year.
St. James
amend – remove cost per year.
Section B – Location of the School
Question #1
St. James
amend – ADD Oakwood and Bellewood schools.
Section C – Enrolment vs. Available Space
Question #6
St. John
Amend – remove “Can’t answer” and SELECT the answer “YES”.
Question #7
St. John
amend – Select the answer “YES”.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO THE COMMUNITY
Question #9
St. John
amend – remove the sentence “some bullying, nothing out of the
ordinary.
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FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO THE LOCAL ECONOMY
Question #1
St James
amend – CHANGE answer from yes to “NO’.
St. John
amend – CHANGE answer from yes to “No”
Question #2
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
amend – CHANGE answer to None
NOTE – questions 1, 3 and 4 – decided to be consistent with the answer “NO” for
all of the schools and question #2 as none.
Question #5
St. John
amend – ADD Scotia Bank
Moved by: John Boglitch
Seconded by: Nicole Miner
That the West ARC Committee adopt the frameworks as amended.
All in favour. CARRIED.
Superintendent Linda Staudt indicated the recording secretary would email all of
the amendments to them to go over so as to ensure that all was taken down
correctly.

5.

List of Possible Accommodation Options
Colleen Norris explained that these 15 options were prepared by administration and
represented what administration felt were the possible feasible options. It is left to the
Committee to decide which options the Committee will recommend. The Committee
can recommend any of the options administration has presented or can recommend its
own options. These options will be discussed at the third public meeting.
Colleen said she would send out tomorrow a list of matters the Committee will have to
consider and address when determining the option (s) it will be recommending. This
should assist the Committee in evaluating the options.
Superintendent Staudt indicated that the second public consultation meeting would
take place on March 30th. At this meeting each of the school principals will make a 15minute presentation on their customized framework. She will ensure that overheads
are ready for their use. All agreed that a visual presentation would be more beneficial.
This meeting will be in three parts: 1) presentation 2) delegations 3) Question period.
She also noted that prior to the third public consultation meeting of April 20th; a
working committee meeting should be scheduled to review all of the options. The date
agreed upon is Monday, April 6th at 7:30 p.m. The third public meeting will be to
discuss the options.
“Learning together in faith and service”
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Mr. Keane gave an historical overview of the funding model and noted the new funding
model has not yet been received from the Ministry. It was his position that this is not a
very good time to be undergoing this study as we do not know what the funding model
will be and he also spoke of the Detroit International River Crossing. In conclusion, he
praised the work of the staff and administration of these three west side schools for the
valuable work they do to ensure the students receive quality programs and education.

6.

Closing Prayer

7.

ADOURNMENT
Moved by:
Carol Wilk
Seconded by: Tom Jones
That the meeting adjourn at 9:19 p.m.
All in favour. CARRIED.
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LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES

1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519) 253-0620

Minutes of the
ARC Public Consultation Meeting # 2
West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
March 30, 2009
Location: Catholic Education Centre
PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Trustee ARC Chairperson:
Superintendent:
Academic Supervisor:
Policy Coordinator:

Pat Keane
Mary DiMenna
Linda Staudt
Patrick Murray
Colleen Norris

Principals:

Dan Laporte, Principal, St. Francis
Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James

Teachers:

John Boglitch, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk, St. John
Michelle Mulligan, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff,

Nicole Miner, St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato, St. John
Mary Bowyer, St. James

Parents

1 Parent from St. Francis - Eleanor Sedge
3 Parents from St. John - Joycelyn MacLachlin
Kerri Stephenson
Andrea Couvillion
2 Parents from St. James - Joanna Gamble
Lynette Farbot

Community Representative:

Tom Jones

Regrets:

Heather Menzies, Parent – St. Francis
Taghreed Namo, Parent – St. Francis
Heather McGuire-Rainone, Parent – St. James
Fr. Paul Walsh – Assumption Parish
Fr. Vincent Gulikers - Holy Name of Mary Parish
“Learning together in faith and service”

Recorder:

Terri Maitre

1. Prayer
Trustee Mary DiMenna led the group in prayer.
2. Welcome
Trustee Mary DiMenna welcomed all in attendance and thanked the group for coming.
Purpose of the meeting was to present to the community the Customized School Valuation Frameworks.
3. Powerpoint presentation outlining the Customized School Valuation Framework – West Windsor Schools
was presented by Superintendent Staudt. A hard copy of each of the three schools Customized School
Valuation Framework data was made available to all present.
 Ministry guidelines were reiterated by Superintendent Staudt.
 The completed Customized School Valuation Framework consists of information gathered, a
review of the data and ARC team input.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The components are as follows:
Value to Student
Value to School Board
Value to Community
Value to the Local Economy

 Superintendent Staudt informed the community that Colleen Norris would be reviewing/highlighting
the particulars in the completed Customized School Valuation Frameworks at this meeting and that
a question and answer session would follow the review. Superintendent Staudt added that
delegations were welcome to address the committee at the next public meeting scheduled for April
20, 2009.
The community was made aware that the Customized School Valuation Frameworks were available on the
board’s website.
4.

The Customized School Valuation Framework was reviewed by Colleen Norris, highlighting the uniqueness
of each site by Section as listed below:
Highlighted areas presented by site:

Board

Factors and questions addressed when assessing value to student and when assessing value to School
A. Quality of Learning Environment and Range of Programs/course Offerings
B. Adequacy of School’s Physical Space to support Student Learning
C. Range of Extracurricular Activities and Extent of Student participation
D. Adequacy of school grounds, playground equipment
E. Accessibility of School for Students with Disabilities
F. Safety of School and Site
G. Proximity of the school to Students/Length of Bus Ride
H. Proximity to Catholic Church
Additional factors and questions to be addressed when assessing value to student:
A. Culture of the School – staffing, past relocation, memorials, school awards
Additional factors and questions to be addressed when assessing value to the school board:
“Learning together in faith and service”
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A. Condition and Costs of Operating ( FCI ) =

Total Value of repairs
Required at the school
x 100%
Total cost to build a new
Replacement school
(None of the three schools are designated as
prohibitive to repair)

B. Location of School - alternate schools
C. Enrolment vs. available space – enrolment trends were described at each location.
Factors and questions to be addressed when assessing value to the community:

 Community groups utilizing the schools, involvement of parents and volunteers in supporting school
programs, vandalism, schools involvement in charitable community events
Factors and questions to be addressed when assessing value to the local economy:
 Cooperative educational opportunities, local business associations making donations, supporting
school communities, investment in school area- housing in the communities where a school is present.
5. Colleen requested input and/or questions from the community:
Comments/Questions
St. James, Resident
Comment: The framework has negative implications regarding DRIC. The resident felt that DRIC would
have a positive impact on the schools. Buyers may be drawn to the west end with fewer trucks and traffic in
the area. He felt that DRIC would be a positive addition, a possibility of new families moving into the area
due to affordable housing, therefore increasing enrolment.
Response: Carol Wilk - stated that the framework indicated only that there could be a possible impact on the
population of the school. Some homes would be affected by the location of DRIC.
St. James, Parent
St. James and St. John were listed with alternate schools from WECDSB. St. Francis did not list those
alternatives.
Response: Dan Laporte indicated this was an oversight and that these could be added to the framework
St. James, Parent
What does it mean in the St. James Framework with respect to alternate schools students could select
when it says “with the release of the principal”?
Response: Carol Wilk, students must be released from the school by the principal.
St. John, Parent
Comment: Enrolment vs. available space, declining enrolment – There is a possibility that St. Francis may
be included in the historical restoration on the west-end, and this may impact the Study.
St. James, Parent
Question: Will the closure of churches in the area affect the schools?
Response: Superintendent Staudt - The Diocese has indicated they will notify the board of any church
closures by the end of May.
Superintendent Staudt informed the community that the Committee would be meeting with Administration to
discuss accommodation options based on the Framework data on April 6th. The community was also
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informed that delegations are welcome to speak at the April 20th Public meeting. Each delegation must
inform the board that they wish to make a presentation two days prior to the meeting.
Trustee DiMenna asked if there were any further questions or comments.
St. James, Parent:
Question: Section C – Enrolment vs. available space – would portables be considered at any of the schools
sites if closure took place?
Response: Superintendent Staudt - The process is only in the review stages and no discussions have
occurred regarding portables to date.
St. James Parent:
Question: Was this process Ministry based or board based?
Response: Linda Staudt – A resolution to conduct the pupil accommodation review study was approved by
the Board of Trustees based on a number of factors, including the Board’s Capital Plan, the potential impact
of declining enrolment, and the fact that under normal staffing allocation practices it is anticipated that one
school in the study may be looking at the possibility of next year having three grades assigned to one
classroom.
Superintendent Staudt informed the community of the meeting dates, and reiterated that this information can
also be found on the board’s website. The final report will be announced the end of October 2009.
St. James, Parent:
Question: Is the board afraid of alienating the school community by going through this process?
Response: Trustee DiMenna – This process is only a study of the three schools and closure is may only be
considered as an option.
Community Representative, Tom Jones
Comment: Mr. Jones was pleased with all the positive information that was brought forward regarding each
site, from staffing to school activities, community activities, and the community support.
6. Trustee Keane responded to the comment regarding the board afraid of alienating the school community
by going through this study. He indicated that the review of the west end schools was a board decision.
If the board does decide to close schools they must follow the process. Trustee Keane also stated that
2009 was not the best time to go through the process, with the decline in the economy, and DRIC.
Trustee Keane felt that the west side’s hope lay in the DRIC decision, in that it will bring work to the
community and perspective buyers to the west side of Windsor.
Trustee Keane invited the community to voice their opinions on this process, that the board is open
minded and will listen to all delegations who wish to make a presentation.
Trustee DiMenna asked if there were any further questions or comments. There was no response from the
community.
Trustee DiMenna congratulated the community on the wonderful things going on in the schools and stated
that they should all be proud of their school communities. Trustee DiMenna encouraged the community to
come forward and voice their opinions on the accommodation options at the next public meeting.
Trustee DiMenna ended the meeting with a prayer
Meeting adjourned 8:03 p.m.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Monday,April 6, 2009 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Trustee Chairperson:
Administrative Resource Member:
Academic Supervisor:
Superintendent of Education:

Mary DiMenna
Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Patrick Murray
Linda Staudt

Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James
Dan LaPorte, Principal, St. Francis
Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh – Principa,l Assumption

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Heather Menzies, St. Francis
Eleanor Sedge, St. Francis
Joycelyn MacLachlan, St. John
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanna Gamble – St. James

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

REGRETS
Trustee

Patrick Keane

Teachers:

Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Parents:

Taghreed Namo Razo, St. Francis
Kerri Stephenson, St. John
Andrea Couvillon, St. John
Heather McGuire-Rainone, St. James

Pastors

Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh

“Learning together in faith and service”

RECORDING SECRETARY

1.

Terri Maitre

Prayer

Mary Di Menna led the committee in prayer.

2.

Approval of Minutes


March 9, 2009 – Committee Meeting
Moved by:
Tom Jones
Seconded by:
Cathy Nelson
THAT THE MINUTES OF MARCH 9, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED



March 30, 2009 – Second Public Consultation Meeting
Moved by:
Stephanie Onorato
Seconded by:
Joycelyn MacLachlan
THAT THE MINUTES OF MARCH 30, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED

3.

Customize Framework - St. Francis, St. James and St. John
St. James – no amendments
St. John – amendment to Customized Framework – pg. 10, question 7
Moved by:
John Boglitch
Seconded by:
Dan LaPorte
CARRIED
St. Francis – amendment to Customized Framework – pg. 9, question 1
Moved by:
Cathy Nelson
Seconded by:
Margot Wasyluk
CARRIED

4.

List of Possible Accommodation Options

Superintendent Staudt addressed the committee regarding the Alternate Accommodation
Plans and the process they would follow for the review of the document. A decision to
accept or remove or amend each of the proposed fifteen (15) plans would be reached by the
committee members. The committee members could also recommend their own options.
An explanation on timelines for final recommendations was delivered. The committee will
finalize accommodation recommendations in June, 2009.
The Accommodation Review Committee will present its proposed accommodation options at
the third public consultation meeting scheduled for April 20th, 2009, 7:00 p.m. Catholic
Education Centre.
Trustee DiMenna reviewed administration’s Alternate Accommodation Plans. Each member
of the committee was provided with a hard copy of the plan and discussed each option at
length.
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The committee addressed each of administration’s accommodation plans as follows:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
vi.

vii.
viii.

Maintain Status Quo – The committee felt these were not viable options due to
declining enrolment and the effects on St. Francis in particular. It was felt that option
2 essentially left the communities in limbo and parents would tend to enrol
elsewhere.
Consolidate St. Francis at One of the Other Sites. The committee elected to
consider options 3 and 4 further. The St. John representatives indicated that the
school currently has 5 empty classrooms and could accommodate St. Francis
students without an addition. There was not a large playground, but it has
accommodated those numbers before. St. James representatives indicated that
they currently would not have quite enough classrooms to accommodate St. Francis
students, but with an addition or portables it could work.
Consolidate St. John at One of the Other Sites - The committee eliminated the
option of consolidation at St. Francis (5) as not being feasible. There would not be
room for addition or renovation. The committee elected to further consider option 6
as a viable option.
Consolidate St. James at One of the Other Sites - The committee eliminated these
options as it did not appear that there was room at either St. Francis or St. John to
accommodate the number of students from St. James.
Consolidate all Three Schools at One of the Sites – The committee agreed to further
consider option 9, but eliminated options 10 and 11 as they felt neither St. John nor
St. Francis had the room to accommodate all of the students.
Consolidate all Three Schools at Another Site – The committee elected to further
consider options 12 and 13, although concerns were expressed for air quality at the
Assumption site and the committee indicated a desire to receive input from
municipal representatives on the issue.
Undertake Consolidations in a Phased Approach – The committee eliminated option
14 feeling this would be too disruptive to the communities.
Undertake Other Alternatives – The Committee wanted to remain open to consider
any options that may arise in the course of their study.
5. Questions arising from the discussions

(a) The feasibility of an environmental study was raised. Concerns on traffic volume,
fumes etc. and how these factors would impact children in the community - schools
relocated to an alternative site (ie. Huron Line)
An additional request for environmental information was brought forward regarding the
City’s recent findings on the west side of Windsor.
A decision was made to invite Ron Jones, Carolyn Postma and Sandra Pupatello to an
upcoming committee meeting to discuss environment concerns.
(b) Is Ministry funding information given to the board prior to a decision being finalized
on the study?
The board must present a business case to the Ministry when the study is complete.
(c) Would the Ministry fund construction at two new sites simultaneously (East/West
locations)?
The Ministry has funded two projects in the past, St. Anne Secondary, St. Joseph
Secondary.
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Committee members indicated positive comments came from their communities on the
public consultation meetings. The board was commended on the delivery of the information
presented at the public consultation meeting held on March 30th.
Next step in the process will be to post the options to the board website for public
consideration. A synervoice message will be forwarded to community through the board
office reminding everyone of the public meeting.
Next public meeting April 20th, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. Catholic Education Centre.
6.

Closing Prayer
The meeting adjourn at 8:45 p.m.
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LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES

1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519) 253-0620

Minutes of the
ARC Public Consultation Meeting # 3
West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
April 20th, 2009 7:00 pm
Location: Catholic Education Centre
PRESENT:
Area Trustee:
Trustee ARC Chairperson:
Superintendent:
Academic Supervisor:
Policy Coordinator:

Pat Keane
Mary DiMenna
Linda Staudt
Patrick Murray
Colleen Norris

Principals:

Principal, St. Francis
Principal, St. John
Principal, St. James

Dan Laporte,
Cathy Nelson,
Carol Wilk,

Teachers:

Teacher, St. Francis
Teacher, St. John
Teacher, St. James

John Boglitch
Margot Wasyluk
Michelle Mulligan

Non-Teaching Staff, St. Francis
Non-Teaching Staff, St. John
Non-Teaching Staff, St. James

Nicole Miner
Stephanie Onorato
Mary Bowyer

Parents from St. Francis

Taghreed Namo

Parents from St. John

Joycelyn MacLachlin
Kerri Stephenson
Andrea Couvillon

Parents from St. James

Joanna Gamble
Lynette Farbota
Heather McGuire-Rainone

Parents

Community Representative:
Regrets:

Tom Jones
Fr. Paul Walsh
Fr. Vincent Gulikers
Eleanor Sedge
Heather Menzies
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Recorder:

Terri Maitre

1. Trustee Mary DiMenna led all in attendance in prayer.
2.

Welcome: Trustee Mary DiMenna welcomed the community.

3. Presentation of proposed options:
A copy of the Proposed Accommodation Options was made available to each member of the community
attending the meeting. Trustee Mary DiMenna addressed the community regarding the ARC Proposed
Accommodation Options, stating the purpose of the consultation meeting was to receive input from the
school communities on the Options. Trustee DiMenna encouraged the community to attend the 4th public
consultation meeting to be held May 25th, 2009 at 7:00 p.m., where the community will again be able to
provide input.
Trustee DiMenna invited the delegations to present with respect to the proposed accommodation options.
4. Delegate Presentations:
(a) Students from St. James Elementary School presented information to the committee and attending
community. The following points were stated:
(i) The students pride in the school and community.
(ii) The necessity for change and the board’s difficult decision.
(iii) St. James school site has the land for expansion.
(iv) Low traffic area.
(v) Enjoyment of shared school trips with other schools in the west end.
The children of St. James ended with as song highlighting the schools strengths/their shared faith/ and the
strength of their community.
(b) St. James ratepayer (resident in the St. James community for 36 years) – Karen Farbota addressed the
committee and attending communities. The following information was presented:
(i) St. James school community is a vibrant community within a community where good citizens are
nurtured.
(ii) The pride in former residence from the community who are accomplished, hard working citizens in
all walks of life.
(iii) Assumption High School being one of the two schools offering the International Baccalaureate
Program.
(iv) Awareness of the shortfalls in funding should not lose sight of the fact that neighbourhood schools
positively impact property values and these schools bring young families to established residential
areas.
(v) Low enrolment forced school closures eight (8) years ago, families sold their homes and purchased
in this community specifically to reside near an elementary school.
(vi) Options presented for consideration: does not support the construction of a new, consolidated
school at the Assumption Secondary School Site for the following reasons: six lane international
truck route, commercial shopping mall and two high schools. Students deserve a safer, more age
appropriate location.
(vii) St. James site is well suited to become the site of west Windsor’s school of the 21st century.
Having received the rotary Peace School Award, demonstrating their spirit and commitment to
cooperation and inclusion. The school is located on property with sufficient space to upgrade and
expand to meet the needs of current and future enrolment. The community places great value on
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their school; appreciate the students and joyful presence they bring to the neighbourhood,
supporting quality education for every child.
The St. James community presented ten (10) letters to Trustee DiMenna for committee review.
Trustee DiMenna thanked both the presenters for their time and effort put into their presentations, and
opened the floor to a question and comment session.
Q: St. James parent - Day Care at St. Francis - Will the Day Care facility located at St. Francis be
relocated if the school is closed and will the children be transported to the new Day Care location?
A: Superintendent Staudt - This is an issue that will be addressed by the board when the process
nears completion.
Q: St. James parent –What are the benefits if the Assumption site is chosen for a new elementary
school?
A: Trustee DiMenna - The board owns the property adjacent to Assumption Secondary school,
therefore land acquisition would not be necessary.
Q: St. James parent – Why was the land at St. James severed and sold a few years ago?
A: Trustee DiMenna – The committee will research.
Q: St. James parent – How would walking students cross Huron Line if the Assumption site was
chosen to build a new school?
A: Trustee DiMenna – The transporting of students will be addressed as the process continues.
Comment: St. James parent – An addition to St. James would be a wise choice.
Comment: St. James ratepayer – Grandchildren attend St. James – concerns over locating new
school next to Assumption.
Comment: St. James parent – Would like to see a new school on the St. James property.
Comment: St. John parent – Do not want their children crossing the highway to attend St. James.
Q: St. James parent – Family moved to the area due to location of the school. If the school is
relocated to the Assumption site air quality becomes an issue. Are there air quality tests available?
A: Trustee DiMenna - The committee is requesting information from the city and the issue will be
addressed at next ARC working meeting.
Comment: St. James parent – Voiced concern over a new elementary school being next to
Assumption Secondary School.
Q: St. James Parent – Are other sites being considered for a new school?
A: Trustee DiMenna - There are seven proposed accommodation options.
Q: Ratepayer – If schools are closed due to declining enrolment, what happens to the existing
buildings?
A: Patrick Murray – The Ministry has a Regulation in place which must be adhered to by the Board.
Q: Would bussing be offered to all students in the community?
A: Superintendent Staudt - The issue of bussing would be addressed by the committee as the
process continues.
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An informal show of hands on the Assumption site being a viable location for a new elementary school
indicated 90% of those in attendance were opposed.
Trustee DiMenna asked the community if there were more questions/comments.
Comment: St. James parent - St. James is a practical choice for consolidating all three schools.
Comment: St. James ratepayer – Children need neighbourhood schools – no longer a community if all
children are bussed.
Q: St. John parent – Has the board been informed by the Ministry if funding will be provided to
renovate existing schools or build a new school?
A: Patrick Murray – The board is in constant communication with the Ministry during the process,
funding options have not been decided.
Q: St. John parent – Has the Ministry produced a study on Elementary students sharing the same site
with Secondary students? Concerns over school bell times, traffic, elementary students’ exposure to
secondary students.
A: Superintendent Staudt - Will contact other boards to see if a study has been done.
Comment: St. John parent – Family moved back to west end because of the school location, children
walk to school and can come home for lunch. Small communities are familiar with the students and
parents in the area.
Comment: St. James parent – Felt a lack of community support from the board and suggested the
board invest in what they have rather than in something new.
Q: St. John parent – Is the board aware that there may be a loss of students to the public board?
A: Superintendent Staudt - Will research numbers from previous school closures/relocations.
Q: St. James ratepayer – Is the sole reason for considering the Assumption property as a site for a
new elementary school because the board owns the property?
A: Patrick Murray - Since the board owns the property it would not have to acquire another piece of
land.
Pat Keane stated that 2009 is a challenging time to ask the community to make a decision on the
closure of the schools. The Ministry of Education has set a process in place to address declining
enrolment where a review committee (ARC) must follow the guidelines set forth before a school can
be considered for closure. ARC is looking for input from the community and appreciates the questions
and comments presented. At this point in time this is a discussion process, no decisions will be made
until the fall.
Comment: St. John parent – St. Johns is located in a solid neighbourhood. Huron Line cuts the
neighbourhoods (St. James/St. John/St. Francis) in half. Bussing is costly. There is affordable
housing in the St. John’s neighbourhood.
Comment: St. James parent – Would like to see St. James school renovated to accommodate all
three schools.
Q: St. James parent: Which school is in the best shape?
A: Patrick Murray - All schools were built around 1957. The committee will consider a walk through of
all three school sites to determine.
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Q: St. James parent – Would like to see a survey forwarded to parents at each site on
accommodation options, where they would vote on the options presented.
A: Trustee DiMenna – The committee will take note of the request and discuss at the next committee
meeting.
Q: St. James ratepayer – What school(s) property could hold all students?
A: Patrick Murray - The committee will look into the acreage at each location.
Q: St. John ratepayer – Where can the community access all Accommodation Review information?
A: Superintendent Staudt – All information can be accessed on the board website:
www.wecdsb.on.ca.
Q: St. James ratepayer - How much time does the board have before a decision is made?
A: Superintendent Staudt - Reiterated the time lines to the community. The time lines can be found on
the board website. The process should be completed sometime in the fall.
Pat Keane indicated that many variables are to be addressed before a decision is made. The west side
Catholic community is vibrant and he respects the communities’ involvement in the process. Declining
enrolment has forced the board into the process.
Trustee Mary DiMenna thanked the community for attending the meeting and stated that she understood the
communities’ concerns. She congratulated the school communities and parents, and encouraged the
community to attend the meeting on May 25th .
Meeting adjourned: 8:00 p.m.
Next Public Meeting: May 25th, 2009 7:00 p.m.
Location: Assumption Secondary School gymnasium.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Tuesday ,May 5, 2009 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Trustee Chairperson:
Trustee:
Administrative Resource Member:
Academic Supervisor:
Superintendent of Business

Mary DiMenna
Pat Keane
Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Patrick Murray
Mario Iatonna

Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James
Dan LaPorte, Principal, St. Francis

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John
Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Heather McGuire-Rainone, St. James
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanna Gamble – St. James
Eleanor Sedge, St. Francis
Taghreed Namo Razo, St. Francis
Kerri Stephenson, St. John
Andrea Couvillon, St. John

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

City Councillors:

Caroline Postma/ Ron Jones

REGRETS:
Linda Staudt
Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh
Heather Menzies,
Jocelyn MacLachlan
Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh
Caroline Postma
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RECORDING SECRETARY

1.

Terri Maitre

Prayer
Pat Keane led the committee in prayer.

2.

Approval of Minutes


April 6 , 2009 – Committee Meeting
Moved by:
Tom Jones
Seconded by:
Cathy Nelson
THAT THE MINUTES OF APRIL 6, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED



April 20, 2009 – Third Public Consultation Meeting
Moved by:
John Boglich
Seconded by:
Stephanie Onorato
THAT THE MINUTES OF APRIL 20th, 2009 BE APPROVED.
All in favour. CARRIED

3.

Summary of Public Input received on Accommodation Options
presented at April 20th Public consultation meeting.

Trustee DiMenna presented a summary of the April 20th Public consultation meeting.
The possibility of a survey to be completed by parents at each school site.
Acreage of each site.
No. of possible student loss through closures.
Air Quality in the West End.
Study by the Ministry elementary and Secondary schools being located
side-by-side.
Letters from St. James parents were read by Trustee DiMenna and discussed with
the committee. The conclusion of the letters was the community was not in favour of
closing St. James school. The suggestion was made to relocating the other schools
to St. James.
E-mails were received and the conclusions mirrored that of the letters from the St.
James community.
4.

Questions for Municipal Councillors
Mr. Ron Jones, Councillor greeted the committee. He briefly discussed past
closures in the Public system and community impact. Mr. Jones reiterated
city issues, border plans, striking city workers etc. The Councillor suggested
that good things are going to be happening on the west side.
Mr. Jones voiced his concern regarding the closure of schools on the west
side.
“Learning together in faith and service”
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Councillor Jones took questions from the committee:
Q. If an elementary school was built beside Assumption – are there studies
regarding traffic on Huron Church and would air quality test data be
available?
A. Mr. Jones stated that environmental assessments have been done and
the studies do suggests risk.
A request was put forth that more information from council be brought to the next
public meeting regarding environmental studies.
Q. Has the St. Francis area been deemed historical?
A. Yes the St. Francis area has been deemed historical and is also in the
area of the Sandwich town revitalization plan.
5.

Presentation of further information presented by administration
/response to ARC questions.

Administration received questions regarding closures.
Members of the committee toured the three sites.
A tour of Holy Cross Elementary school is to be arranged by Colleen Norris,
once the tour is arranged Colleen will e-mail the committee with the date.
The committee requested a written invitation be extended to Brian Massey
and Sandra Pupatello. To date they have not been invited to attend the
meetings.
The committee feels that a face-to-face meeting with Brian Massey and
Sandra Pupatello may help to ensure Ministry funding for a new school if
that is the decision reached after the ARC process. Colleen Norris to
arrange meeting.
Superintendent Iatonna received questions from the Committee:
Q. Was there any additional information from Administration or the Ministry
regarding funding for additions/new school?
A. Superintendent Iatonna stated that he is in regular contact with the
Ministry. Superintendent Iatonna indicated that the Ministry is calling
for a deficit for the 09/10 fiscal year.
Schools on the east side are in need of repair. The board has made a
formal application to the Ministry for St. Bernard and St. Jules stating
“Prohibitive to Repair”. No formal response from the Ministry has been
forthcoming.
Declining enrolment has caused the ARC process to be put in place.
The west end schools do not fall under “Prohibitive to Repair”, as they
are in better condition. The board would be required to submit a
business case to the Ministry proposing an addition to an existing
“Learning together in faith and service”
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building or the construction of a new school on the west side in
accordance with the Committee’s findings.
Q. Have boards been given permission by the Ministry to have more than
one construction project going at one time?
A. The Toronto area has been granted permission.
Information on the use portables was requested, the following points were
presented.
portables are a short term solution to increased enrolments.
portables are less costly than an addition.
portable accessibility to existing school (attached port-a-paks to
existing structure).
teachers view on instructing in portables (favourable response from
the teachers on the committee who had previously taught in a
portable).
maintaining portable structures (soundness of structures, mold)
the Ministry is not funding portables as it has in the past. Funding is
now dependent upon a request in the board’s Capital Plan.
Decision to make improvements to the schools.
Q. Are there any statistics/studies available on student loss during a
consolidation process?
A. An estimated 5 – 10% drop in enrolment was suggested.
Discussion on how to reach out to the community during a consolidation process.
The following suggestions were brought forward from the committee
members who have gone through a consolidation process:
(a) Functions held prior to consolidation- where communities come
together for social events.
(b) Understanding the loss of identity communities feel when going
through the process.
(c) Address bussing issues.
(d) An integration committee could be formulated to ensure smooth
transition.
Additional comments:
Was the board considering the possibility of one of the west side
schools being utilized for a French Immersion school?
Ideal capacity size for elementary school - 550 students.
Capacity submission on the east side 650 students.
Pros and cons were discussed regarding an Elementary and
Secondary school on the same site (Assumption site).
“Learning together in faith and service”
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Pros:

- Leadership program at Assumption to be tied to an elementary leadership
program.
- At risk students mentored by Secondary students.

Cons.
- Proximity to a strip mall, highway, two high schools, and older students.
- Highway crossing concern – what plan does the board have to protect those
children within walking distance if the Assumption site is chosen for a new
school. (to be addressed at a later date).
- Overpass to Assumption an issue for those children who walk.
Transportation consortium is putting a proposal together considering walking
distances.
Alternative new school sites have not been looked at to date. If a new
school becomes the option of choice, the board would retain a real estate
broker to help locate a site.
St. James has a large playground at the present time and could
accommodate all students.
Assumption site has a large area for a playground. The Board has a
partnership arrangement with the U of W.
There is a need to offer a total package to parents that would nurture their
children.
6.

Discussion to formalize report and recommendation.

ARC proposed Accommodation Plans/ Capital cost estimates were presented to
the committee by Mario Iatonna.
Each option was reviewed: capacity, enrolment, estimated costs surrounding each
option.

OPTION ONE: REMAIN – $1.0M Estimated Capital Cost

Consolidate St. Francis at the St. John site, with the additional of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Has the room to accommodate all schools. Crossing Huron Line is an issue.
Financially Option One is the most feasible option. Survey indicated 90% of the
parents preferred a new school with a new name.

OPTION TWO: REMAIN – $1.18M to $1.50M Estimated Capital Cost

Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the additional of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Option Two, room to accommodate all schools, A financially feasible option.
“Learning together in faith and service”
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OPTION THREE: REMOVE - $1.45M to $3.50M Estimated Capital Cost

Consolidate St. John at the St. James site, with the additional of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.

OPTION FOUR: REMOVE – $6.50M Estimated Capital Cost

Consolidate St. Francis and St. John at the St. James site, with the
construction of a major addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.

OPTION FIVE: REMAIN- $14.40M Estimated Capital Cost

Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on available property at the Assumption Secondary School
site, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
New school – bussing data required -conditions bussing/air quality.

OPTION SIX: REMAIN- $15.40M Estimated Capital Cost
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on property to be determined pursuant to a comprehensive
site search if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
New school – bussing/air quality data required.
OPTION SEVEN: REMAIN

Undertake other alternatives that may be identified during the
Accommodation Review process.
Motion by: John Boglich to further explore options1,2,5,6,7
Seconded by: Dan Laporte
MOTION CARRIED
Next working meeting May 13th, 2009 6:00 p.m. Catholic Education Centre
Next public meeting May 25th, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. Assumption Secondary
School.
7.

The meeting adjourn at 9:32 p.m.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Tuesday, May 13, 2009 – 6:00 p.m.
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Trustee Chairperson:
Mary DiMenna
Administrative Resource Member: Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Academic Supervisor:
Patrick Murray
Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James
Dan LaPorte, Principal, St. Francis

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John
Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Heather McGuire-Rainone, St. James
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanna Gamble – St. James
Eleanor Sedge, St. Francis
Joycelyn MacLachlan, St. John
Kerri Stephenson, St. John
Andrea Couvillon, St. John

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

REGRETS:

Mario Iatonna
Patrick Keane
Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh
Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh
Taghreed Namo Razo, St. Francis
Heather Menzies, St. Francis
Caroline Postma

RECORDING SECRETARY

Terri Maitre

“Learning together in faith and service”

1.

Welcome: Mary DiMenna welcomed the committee and introduced Fr.

Peter Hrytsyk. Fr. Hrytsyk will be Principal at St. Francis elementary
school in September.
2.

Prayer:
Fr. Peter led the committee in prayer.

3.

Approval of Minutes
May 5 , 2009 – Committee Meeting
Moved by:
Seconded by:

Tom Jones
Cathy Nelson

That the minutes of the May 5th, 2009 be approved.
Carried
4.

Survey Results
A separate survey representing the accommodation recommendations was
forwarded to the parents of students at St. Francis, St. James and St. John
elementary schools. The parents were asked to complete the survey, indicating
which recommendation was most acceptable. A discussion on each school’s
findings ensued and the following final results are listed below.

St. Francis – Survey results – Option # 4
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on property to be determined pursuant to a comprehensive
site search, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
St. James – Survey results – Option # 2
Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the addition of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
St. John - Survey results – Option # 1

Consolidate St. Francis at the St. John site, with the addition of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Request to committee:
A request was put forward to the committee to narrow down the recommendations to two
options for the next public meeting scheduled for May 25th. Following the public meeting
the committee will forward the recommendation(s) to the Director of Education.

RECOMMENDATION # 1 – REMOVE
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Consolidate St. Francis at the St. John site, with the addition of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Concerns over the length of bus rides for students
Crossing Huron Church-safety issue
Declining enrolment
Following a discussion on the pros and cons of Recommendation # 2, the
subsequent motion was brought forward.
Motion:
To remove recommendation #1, the consolidation of St. Francis at the St. John site, with
the addition of portables and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the exiting
school building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Moved by:
Seconded by:

Tom Jones
Stephanie Onorato

Carried

RECOMMENDATION # 2 - REMAIN
Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the addition of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
Concern over the length of bus ride for students.
Feasibility over the consolidation of the aforementioned schools.
Discussion on tailoring the recommendation was addressed.
Ministry funding for portables and or an addition was brought forward.
Use of portables; teaching staff, students satisfaction with the accommodations,
safety issues surrounding portables, stairs, mold, overall condition of portables.

Following a discussion on the pros and cons of Recommendation # 2, the
subsequent motion was brought forward.
Motion:
To retain recommendation #2, the consolidation of St. Francis at the St. James site,

with the addition of portables and/or the construction of an addition and renovation
to the existing school building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of
Education.
Moved by:
Tom Jones
Seconded by : Stephanie Onorato
Carried

RECOMMENDATIONS # 3 - REMAIN
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on available property near the Assumption Secondary School
Site, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
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Several committee members indicated they were apposed to a new
elementary school located on Huron Line.
Bussing concerns and safety were revisited.
The logistics of a new school on the west side - west side schools are in
good condition - east side has buildings which are prohibitive to repair.
Construction of a new school on the Assumption/CEC site off California Ave.
was brought forward.
Amendment to the recommendation to include:
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on available property near the Assumption Secondary
School Site/Catholic Education Centre sites, if funding can be obtained
from the Ministry of Education.
Additional amendments to the Recommendation will follow public input.
Has a study of the feasibility of elementary/secondary schools side by side been
conducted (concerns with social issues)?

Following a discussion on the pros and cons of Recommendation # 3, the
subsequent motion was brought forward.
Motion:
To retain recommendation # 3 the consolidation of St. Francis, St. James and St.
John in a new school building to be constructed on available property near the
Assumption Secondary School/CEC sites, if funding can be obtained from the
Ministry of Education.
Moved by:
Seconded by:

Tom Jones
John Boglitch

Carried
RECOMMENDATION # 4 - REMOVE

Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building to
be constructed on property to be determined pursuant to a comprehensive
site search, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
The Ministry has requested the use present board assets (surplus properties),
rather than search for a new site to purchase.
Build a new school on St. James site – viable community - not a financially feasible
option.
Build a new school on St. John site – viable community - not a financially feasible
option.
Build a new school on St. Francis site – largest site –declining enrolment - not a
financially feasible option.

Following a discussion on the pros and cons of Recommendation # 4, the
subsequent motion was brought forward.
Motion:
“Learning together in faith and service”
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To remove Recommendation # 4, the Consolidation St. Francis, St. James and St.
John in a new school building to be constructed on property to be determined
pursuant to a comprehensive site search, if funding can be obtained from the
Ministry of Education.
Moved by:
Dan Laporte
Seconded by: Tom Jones
Carried
Other areas of discussion:
Bussing: Huron Church deemed hazardous, transportation would be provided.
Funding: The board must show the Ministry that it has made use of any available
assets. Existing properties are to be utilized.
Ongoing DRIC process poses an issue in determining a new construction school
site.
St. James/St. John community feels both neighbourhoods are viable.
Dependant upon Ministry funding - an interim arrangement was discussed - the
cohabitation of two schools sites (St. Francis/St. James), one school remaining at
it’s present site (St. John).
Tom Jones suggested the Committee look at the long term benefits of a new
school rather than a short term fix.
The committee walked through the Holy Cross site in LaSalle- an appreciation of
what a new school could offer the students on the west side was examined.
That a preamble of the remaining recommendations and mapping of a new
construction school on the Assumption, Catholic Education Centre be prepared for
the next public meeting.

5.

COMPLETION /APPROVAL OF THE DRAFT SCHOOL VALUATION
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION

Motion:
To approve the completion/approval of the draft school valuation report and
recommendations to the Director of Education.
Moved by: Joycelyn MacLachlan
Seconded by: Eleanor Sedge
Carried
6.

NEXT COMMITTEE WORKING MEETING: Wednesday, May 27, 2009
5:30 p.m. CEC. Staffroom.

7.

NEXT PUBLIC MEETING: May 25, 2009 – Fourth Public Consultation
Meeting, Assumption Secondary School.

8.

ADJOURNMENT: 8:03 p.m.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519) 253-0620

Minutes of the
ARC Public Consultation Meeting # 4
West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
May 25th, 2009 7:00 pm
Location: Assumption High School
PRESENT:
Trustee Chairperson:
Trustee:
Administrative Resource Member:
Academic Supervisor:
Superintendent of Education:

Mary DiMenna
Patrick Keane
Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator
Patrick Murray
Linda Staudt

Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James
Dan LaPorte, Principal, St. Francis

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John

Non-Teaching Staff

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents

Eleanor Sedge, St. Francis
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanna Gamble – St. James

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

Regrets:

Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh – Principa,l Assumption
Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh
Heather Menzies, St. Francis
Joycelyn MacLachlan, St. John

Recording Secretary:
1. Prayer:
2.

Terri Maitre

Trustee Patrick Keane led all in attendance in prayer.

Welcome: Trustee Mary DiMenna welcomed the community to the 4th public meeting. Recognized ARC
committee and Administration members.
“Learning together in faith and service”

3. Presentation of ARC West Draft School Valuation Report and Recommendations to the
Director of Education
A copy of the ARC West Draft School Valuation Report and Recommendations to the Director
of Education was made available to all attending the meeting. Colleen Norris gave a brief
overview of the report, highlighting the process and the two remaining recommendations.
ARC process began in December 2008.
The 2008 enrolments identifying schools with declining enrolment within the system
prompted the board to develop the ARC committee.
Customized School Valuation Framework was applied to each of the three individual
schools in the study.
The ARC committee toured each of the three sites on the west side of Windsor.
A tour of Holy Cross elementary school was arranged for the committee to view a new
construction school.
Recommendations were discussed at the 3rd public meeting. The ARC committee
continued to study the options which resulted in the two remaining recommendations.
The ARC West Draft School Valuation Report and Recommendations to the Director
of Education is the result of three public, and seven ARC committee working
meetings.
The recommendation portion of the report remains in DRAFT form. The committee
would appreciate continued input and will consider, evaluate and revise the
recommendations accordingly.
A DRAFT drawing of Recommendation #2 (included for information purposes only)
was included in the package handed out at the meeting. The school was plotted on
the property adjacent to the CEC/Assumption site, located the furthest distance from
Huron church and away from the secondary sites. Access to the school would be
from California Ave.
The committee is aware of the Ministries request that boards utilize their existing
assets. No other board properties are viable options at this time.
Each Recommendation was presented to the committee, a discussion surrounding
each recommendation was held and a vote on the viability of each was taken,
resulting in the two remaining Recommendations.
RECOMMENDATION # 1 - REMAIN
Consolidate St. Francis at the St. James site, with the addition of portables
and/or the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building, if funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.

RECOMMENDATIONS # 2 - REMAIN
Consolidate St. Francis, St. James and St. John in a new school building
to be constructed on available property near the Assumption/CEC Site, if
funding can be obtained from the Ministry of Education.
4. Public Presentation
Mary DiMenna invited Maria Charles and the students of St. John’s elementary school to
present to the community.
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Maria Charles introduced students from the grade 2/3 class. The students read from a book
they prepared entitled: The Three Things I Like About St. John’s School Are. The students
highlighted the positive aspects of their school and community, parks, team sports, healthy
snack program, special celebrations, fun in the sun days. Also emphasized was the
appreciation of the St. John’s staff and the joy that comes from the staff knowing the students
by name.
Mary DiMenna thanked the children for their presentation and invited Superintendent Staudt to
address the community.
5. Summary and Next Steps in the Process
Superintendent Staudt highlighted the following steps to be taken in the process:
 The committee will formulate additional changes to the recommendations based on
comments received at the 4th public meeting.
 June 11th the recommendations will be forwarded to the Director of Education.
 The information will be posted on the board’s website: www.wecdsb.on.ca
 Public input will continue to be received throughout the summer months.
 A public meeting on the feedback of the Director’s report will be held the end of
September, at the Catholic Education Centre. The date of the meeting will be posted
on the website in September.
6. Public Questions and Answers:
Mary DiMenna requested input /questions/ comments from the community on the two
remaining recommendations.
Comment: Denise Newell, ratepayer, commented on the following:
o
o
o
o
o
o

The changing times and the need for acceptance must be acknowledged by all.
Ms. Newell is hopeful that this process will not create a division within the west side
communities .
Questions surrounding congestion issues were raised if all three schools were to be
relocated on one of the existing school sites.
The consideration of a new school is a valued option, the band-aid approach is not a
permanent solution.
The value of Catholic education was addressed. “The children are our future”.
Mrs. Newell wished the committee the best in the decision making process ahead.

Comment: Linda Hebert, St. James community - Travel time remains an issue for students if
all three schools are consolidated at the Assumption/CEC site. The community
does not need an impressive west end school, they need neighbourhood schools.
Comment: Mrs. Rousseau – St. John’s parent – Originally from United States where she
attended large “Super schools”. Mrs. Rousseau expounded on her appreciation
for small neighbourhood schools which offer a sense of community and safety.
Mrs. Rousseau was apposed to her children attending an elementary school
adjacent to a secondary school, and was not in favour of Recommendation #2.
Comment: Mr. Kennedy - St. James parent – The transportation of students to a “Super
school” remains an issue. Mr. Kennedy voiced his concern about students
crossing Huron Line – Was opposed to a “Super school”.
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Comment: Ratepayer – St. John’s community – Does not support a “Super school”.
Preference is to keep the community schools.
Comment: Ratepayer - St. James community – Voiced opposition to Recommendation #2.
Concerns ranged from; noise pollution, fumes from truck traffic on Huron Church,
proximity to two secondary schools. There would be no Catholic schools
remaining west of Huron Church if a “Super school” was built on the
Assumption/CEC site. A request was put forward that the committee and the
board have consideration for the public ratepayers and remove Recommendation
#2 from the ARC West Draft School Valuation Report and Recommendations to
the Director of Education.
Comment: Ratepayer – St. James community
Why was St. James not a consideration for a new school site? The St. James site
is geographically feasible, the school has the largest enrolment of the three
schools involved in the process and the largest square footage of the three
schools. He reiterated the following:
The original customized school Valuation Framework stated these four
components.
Value to Student
Value of Community
Value to School Board
Value to the Local Economy
He stated that he did not feel the committee was following the order of these
components and that the value to students was at the bottom of the list.
Opposed Recommendation #2.
Comment: Ratepayer - St. James school – DRIC remains an issue –Family supports
Recommendation #1 and is opposed to a “Super school”.
Comment: Carol Wilk - Principal, St. James school - Informed the community that the
completed survey and the results were presented to administration for
consideration in the process.
Question: Ratepayer - St. James community – why was the consideration of a new school on
another location taken off as a recommendation?
Answer: Patrick Murray responded - the Ministry has clearly stated that boards must utilize
their present assets.
Comment: Ratepayer - Stated his preference for a small community school, “a place where
everyone knows my name”. St. James parents are involved in school activities
and support the teaching staff. In closing, he asked that the committee and the
board make their decision based on the best interest of the children, not money.
Comment: Ratepayer - St. James community – Recommendation #2 would leave no Catholic
schools west of Huron Church. Voiced concerns over air quality, high levels of
traffic, putting students safety at risk. He was not in favour of the new school being
located adjacent to a secondary school.
He brought forward information regarding the informal show of hands on
Recommendation #2 at the 3rd public meeting. The results of this informal vote
indicated 90% of the attending community were apposed to Recommendation #2.
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A requested was made that Recommendation #2 be removed from the Director’s
Report and any Ministry recommendations.
The ratepayer asked that
Recommendations #6 and #7 be reconsidered by the committee.
Comment: Mrs. Drouillard - St. James community– Apposed Recommendation #2 - Concerns
ranged from the issue of an international highway, air pollution and the safety of
children being located adjacent to two secondary schools.
St. James area has low traffic volume, air quality does not pose a threat to
students and is a viable community. Mrs. Drouillard stated her opposition to a
“Super school” and asked the committee/board to leave all three schools open.
Comment: Ratepayer – St. John community – Stated that five (5) Catholic schools on the west
side of Windsor have closed over the last ten (10) years. Opposed to
recommendation #2, does not support a “Super school” at the Assumption/CEC
site.
Trustee Keane – stated that he had received an e-mail from Lisa Gauthier, St. James advisory
committee and he would forward the information to the committee.
Comment: Ratepayer - Parents do not want a “Super school”.
Trustee DiMenna asked the community if there were any more questions or comments. There
was no further response from the community.
Prayer: Trustee Keane thanked each school community for attending and their input and
ended the meeting with a prayer.
Meeting adjourned: 8:05 p.m.
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1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
CHAIRPERSON: Fred Alexander
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Joseph Berthiaume
Telephone: (519) 253-2481 FAX: (519253-2481

Minutes of the
ARC Committee Meeting – West Windsor Schools
St. Francis, St. James and St. John
Tuesday, May 27, 2009 – 5:30 pm
Location: Catholic Education Centre – 1325 California

PRESENT:
Trustee Chairperson:
Trustee:
Administrative Resource Member:

Mary DiMenna
Patrick Keane
Colleen Norris, Policy Coordinator

Principals:

Cathy Nelson, Principal, St. John
Carol Wilk, Principal, St. James
Dan LaPorte, Principal, St. Francis

Teachers:

John Boglitch –Teacher, St. Francis
Margot Wasyluk –Teacher, St. John
Michelle Mulligan – Teacher, St. James

Non-Teaching Staff:

Nicole Miner – St. Francis
Stephanie Onorato - St. John
Mary Bowyer - St. James

Parents:

Joycelyn MacLachlan, St. John
Kerri Stephenson, St. John
Andrea Couvillon, St. John
Lynette Farbota – St. James
Joanne Gamble – St. James
Heather McGuire-Rainone, St. James
Eleanor Sedge, St. Francis

Community Partner:

Tom Jones

REGRETS:

Sherri-Lynn Colley-Vegh
Fr. Vincent Gulikers, Fr. Paul Walsh
Patrick Murray
Taghreed Namo Razo, St. Francis
Heather Menzies, St. Francis

RECORDING SECRETARY:

Terri Maitre
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1.

Welcome: Trustee DiMenna welcomed the committee

2.

Prayer: Patrick Keane opened the meeting with a prayer

3.

Approval of Minutes
May 13th, 2009 – Committee Meeting
Moved by: Tom Jones
Seconded by: Joycelyn MacLachlan

Amendment to Minutes: The inclusion of the word separate in Item #4 Survey Results.
That, the minutes of the Committee meeting of the May 13th, 2009 be approved
with the above amendment to be included.
Carried
4.

Approval of Minutes
May 25th, 2009 – 4th Public Consultation Meeting
Moved by: Tom Jones
Seconded by: Cathy Nelson
That the minutes of the 4th Public Consultation meeting of the May 25th, 2009 be
approved.
Carried

5.

Recommendations to revise Accommodation Review Committee West Draft
School Valuation Report and Director’s Report.

(a) Motion: Joanne Gamble, that the recommendation of consolidating St. Francis, St.
James and St. John in a new school building to be constructed on available property
near Assumption Secondary School site/Catholic Education Center, if funding can be
obtained from the Ministry of Education be removed/deleted from the Accommodation
Review Committee West Draft School Valuation Report and Director’s report.
Recommendation #2
Supporting comments/against Recommendation prepared by Lynette Farbota, Joanne
Gamble and Heather McGuire-Rainone
As parent representatives from St. James school, we strongly oppose closing St.
Francis, St. James and St. John and consolidating all three schools in a new school
building to be constructed on available property near the Assumption Secondary
School.
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The St. Francis community has experienced severe declining enrolment and can no longer
support a viable school population, however; both St. John and St. James are viable buildings,
with viable enrolment located in vibrant neighbourhoods, and each school serves a separate
community on either side of the Huron Line barrier. It is evident from input received at all
public meetings, including presentations, statements, questions and written letters, that the
families of the west end value smaller, neighbourhood schools located within their community
and oppose a combined, larger school. It is also evident that there are major concerns with the
Assumption site, including pollution dangerous to our elementary school students; close
proximity to Huron Line which has been deemed one of the most dangerous highways in
Ontario; close proximity to an international border crossing; close proximity to two high schools
and a commercial strip mall; the availability of “long term” bussing for students west of Huron
Line and inadequate information provided regarding where on the site the new school would be
placed. An informal show of hands at the third public meeting indicated 90% in attendance
were opposed to the Assumption site.
St. James is the only remaining Catholic Elementary school located west of Huron Line, and
currently has the largest geographic boundary and largest enrolment of the three schools
under review. To remove the availability of Catholic education to the families who seek it
would be an injustice. Many discussions have taken place during ARC Committee meetings
with respect to loss of students to the public board if St. Francis is closed and a new school is
not built. It is also of concern to us how many students will leave our school board if a new
school is built on the Assumption site. Closing all three community schools would create a
huge boundary and result in bus rides in excess of 30 minutes or more for some students.
In reviewing the financial effects of consolidating the schools, we have serious concerns
regarding the possible loss of LSST’s and specialty teachers. Any savings realized would be
at the expense of students who are most in need.
We appreciate the opportunity to participate in this Accommodation Review Process and are
hopeful your decision will reflect the views and recommendations received from your school
communities.
John Boglitch – With the Motion put forward to remove Recommendation #2,
representatives from the St. Francis community felt that the needs of all west side
community were not being met. Due to low attendance at the public meeting the
community was not heard. The survey sent out to the St. Francis community indicated
a 90% approval rate of a new school.
The survey results will be taken into
consideration when a decision is made on the recommendations.
Dan Laporte, Principal of St. Francis school, commented on the Motion to remove
Recommendation #2. The ARC process is a trust building process and by removing
Recommendation #2, it defuses the hope of something great that could be in the
community. The students living in the St. Francis neighbourhood could benefit from a
new school.
Moved by: Joanne Gamble
Seconded by: Lynette Farbota
Not carried
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Recommendation #2 remains in the Draft School Valuation Report and
Recommendations to the Director of Education.
Additional recommendations to Recommendation #2
St. James community:
Adequate bussing
A new construction school located on the Assumption/CEC site should be situated the
furthest distance from Huron Church (most easterly parcel of the Assumption/CEC
property)
Day Care facility
All existing programs at all schools sites would remain.
(b) Motion: John Boglitch, that the Draft School Valuation Report and Recommendations
to the Director of Education be finalized with additional recommendations.
Recommendation #1
Additional recommendations to Recommendation #1
St. Francis community:
Addition of a Day care facility
Additional washrooms for staff and students
Wheelchair accessibility
Bussing for all St. Francis students
No permanent portables at St. James
Present programs at both locations be continued (breakfast program, New Canadian
program)
Consideration of a school name change and change of school colours
Moved by: John Boglitch
Seconded by: Cathy Nelson
Carried
Recommendation #1
Comments in support/against Recommendation prepared by Lynette Farbota, Joanne Gamble and
Heather McGuire-Rainone
As parent representatives from St. James School, we support St. Francis School consolidating with
St. James School with the construction of an addition and renovation to the existing school
building. St. Francis school is a beautiful building situated on the most impressive school grounds
we have ever seen. The school gardens have been planted by students and a long time
community volunteer and it is evident they are lovingly tended to. As noted in the Customized
Framework, St. Francis offers a quality learning environment and a wide range of programs for
their students, however; due to the severe decay of the surrounding neighbourhood they have
experienced steady, declining enrolment and no longer have a viable school population.
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We support leaving St. John open with the improvements made to their school yard (pavement and
grass areas) and playground equipment. We also recommend improvements to the parking lots,
the front gardens and exterior paint.
St. James is a vibrant school located in a viable neighbourhood, and as we welcome St. Francis
students and their families we look forward to building a new and stronger school community
together. As noted in the customized Framework, St. James is a viable building, however, it is in
need of some updating, specifically an electrical wiring update; window air conditioners for all
rooms in the school; renovated washrooms including ceramic tile, new stalls, fixtures and
fountains; a handicap accessible washroom and handicap accessible entrance to the school’
personal lockers for each student in the school’ new pavement at the Whitney Avenue entrance,
and at the senior end of the school; enlarged reception area providing improved working space for
the secretary, with a counter top to provide an appropriate boundary for students and visitors to the
school; a surveillance system; a kitchen, separate from the staff room, to be used for the healthy
Snack Program and Catholic School Council hot lunches and other fund-raising initiatives; a
separate, private meeting room for use by community consultants; an updated staff room with
amenities; new ceiling tiles in the hallway and a fresh coat of pain for the interior and exterior of the
school; literacy carts for each grade level in the school, with ongoing, updated literacy materials;
bicycle racks for students who ride to school; adequate parking for teachers, community
consultants and parents dropping children off or picking children up at school; a display case for
school awards and accomplishments and a photocopy room.
With these improvements St. James will not only maintain a viable enrolment, it will attract new
families to the area and continue to excel in Value to the Local Economy.
6.

Additional Items

a) The results of the three separate survey’s forwarded to the three school communities
resulted in 53% of the community in favour of a new school.
b) Cathy Nelson, Principal St. John’s school, questioned whether one recommendation would
be acceptable to bring forward to the Director. Colleen Norris responded that one
recommendation was acceptable, however it did not rule out the Director considering other
recommendations.
c) St. John’s additional recommendations, for Recommendation #2 will be forwarded to
Administration by Cathy Nelson to be incorporated in the final report to the Director.
d) The committee visited the location of the proposed site for Recommendation #2. Positive
comments came from the majority of the committee members.
e) Superintendent Staudt addressed the concerns of the committee regarding fewer LSST’s,
EA’s and other additional staff if the three schools were amalgamated. Superintendent
Staudt indicated that layoffs would not be directed to specific personnel and those issues
would be addressed in October. A plan for smooth integration once a decision is reached
will be of utmost importance to the board.
f) Tom Jones, community partner, made the following comments:
After touring the proposed site under Recommendation #2, he was quite
impressed with the location.
“Learning together in faith and service”
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Reiterated there were no guarantees of funding to come from the Ministry if a
decision on a new school was reached.
The children of the community would benefit from a new school.
Leave both recommendations in the report.
g) Trustee Keane commented on the following:
Commended the committee on their diligence throughout the process
Each community deserves Catholic Education
DRIC remains an issue for the community. A second bridge may change the
impact of traffic on Huron Church.
The timing of this process is not feasible with the state of the economy in the
city of Windsor.
Possibility of all three schools remaining open.
h) Additional community recommendations will continue to be considered. These
recommendations may be forwarded to the school principal or through the board
website at www.wecdsb.on.ca for consideration.
i)

All e-mails and surveys received during the process will be included in the information
forwarded to the Director.

j)

Director’s Report to be finalized by June 11, 2009

The voices of each community was heard. Both recommendations were examined. The final
decision is in the hands of the Director and the Ministry.
Motion: Approve the Draft report and adapt this report with the addition of
recommendations from St. James, St. John and St. Francis.
Moved by: Joycelyn Maclachlan
Seconded by: Eleanor Sedge
Carried
Superintendent Staudt thanked the committee members and commended them on the time
they dedicated to the process. She also expressed administrations appreciation of how all
three communities worked together for the betterment of the children.
Trustee DiMenna ended the meeting with a prayer.
7.

ADJOURNMENT: 7:27 p.m.
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APPENDIX “B”
SCHOOL VALUATION FRAMEWORKS

APPENDIX “A”
St. Francis

CUSTOMIZED SCHOOL VALUATION FRAMEWORK
ACCOMMODATION REVIEW COMMITTEE - WEST
WINDSOR SCHOOLS
School valuation is the focus of the pupil accommodation review process. To support the
school valuation process the Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board has worked
with a public committee composed of parents, educators, board officials, a business and
municipal representative, and with input from stakeholders through a public consultation
process, to develop the following Generic School Valuation Framework.
Pursuant to the generic framework each of the following four considerations must be
assessed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Value to student
Value to the School Board
Value to the community
Value to the local economy

An Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) established pursuant to Board Policy and
Procedure A: 05 may customize the generic framework to better reflect local
circumstances and priorities by adding factors or questions, however, they may not
subtract or alter the factors or questions set out in the generic framework. They may add
commentary to any factor or question requiring a yes/no response.
The same customized framework, including all of the factors and questions listed below,
must be applied to each school in the group of schools being studied. The ARC may
develop a grading system to weigh the factors being considered. Regardless of the
manner of assessment, the value of the schools to the student must be weighed above all
other factors to be assessed.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING BOTH
VALUE TO STUDENT AND VALUE TO SCHOOL BOARD

A. Quality of Learning Environment and Range of Programs/Course Offerings:
1. Does the school organization offer students a range of programs, which provide
equitable learning opportunities that other students in the Windsor-Essex County

Customized School Valuation Framework – West Windsor Schools – St. Francis
area enjoy? (Consider: program offerings for instrumental music, specialty
shops/programs (secondary), full physical education program offered, etc.)
Yes/No, List the Programs Offered at the School:
HALT programs – house league, student led DPA, leadership, health classes,
QDPE, Swim to Survive, Swimming, health/cultural fairs
Student Success Program – small group grade 6-8 at risk (works with the
high school), small group withdrawal with intensive
support
.
Back On Track – Rachel’s Challenge, Peer Mentors, small group withdrawal,
Alternative to suspension programming, alternative recess
Instrumental Music – grade 7-8 (school purchased instruments).
Computer Lab and Mac Lab – Portable Mac Lab used by grades 4-5 and PC
lab utilized by entire school
Frontier College – Reading buddy program
Big Brother/Big Sister – mentorship program, Go Girls.
2. Does the space/facility provide specialty rooms for program offerings? (Consider:
Is there a gym/multi purpose room of adequate size, appropriate library space,
computer lab, resource room, flexible space for support services/itinerant support
staff/school council/student council, instrumental music, up-to-date science
lab/room, shops/technology rooms)
Yes/No, List specialty rooms:
Primary PALS Room
Senior Student Success Room
Breakfast Room (full kitchen)
HALT room
Computer Lab (28 computers)
Quiet Room
Conference Room
Back On Track Room
Gymnasium
Resource Centre
3. Would moving to a new school community enhance the range of programs
available and increase the learning opportunities for students?
Yes/No
4. Are there currently classes in the school where two or more grades are being
taught within the same classroom?
Yes/No, Number of such multi-graded classes:
5 of 7 classes
5. Would combining this school with another school reduce the number of multigraded classes?
Yes/No
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6. Is there a before or after school childcare program in the school?
Yes/No
Students/class.
7. What is the average class size? Grades JK - 3: 15.75
Grades 4 – 8:
25.0___ __Students/class.
Grades 9 – 12: _na____ _ Students/class.
8. If specialized programs or opportunities exist at the school, can they be
maintained or enhanced in a new school community?
Yes/No, Explain:
With the appropriate staff, all programs can be
maintained at any site.

9. If specialized programs or opportunities exist can they be expanded at the existing
location?
Yes/No, Explain
With the appropriate staff, programs can be
expanded and improved at the existing location.
10. Has an identified culture been established by this school? (e.g. Is there an
established identity/personality/character and how is it demonstrated)
Yes/No
Many students are from west side families whose
parents/grandparents attended St. Francis. It is truly a
Sandwich Community School. There is also a large
representation from the Sudanese Community.

B. Adequacy of School’s Physical Space to Support Student Learning:
1. Does the school provide students with a learning environment, which is
comparable to most schools in the Board? E.g. Building vs. portables, range of
specialty rooms.
Yes/No
2. Does the school have a space permanently designated as a Chapel?
Yes/No
3. Does the school have central air conditioning?
Yes/No
4. Are the classrooms wired with a school wide video feed?
Yes/No
5.

Are av/supply rooms centrally located and in close proximity to all classrooms?
Yes/No
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6.

Is there a double gym to accommodate multiple PE classes?
Yes/No

7. Do the hallways include lockers for the intermediate classes?
Yes/No
8.

Number of student washrooms (not including change rooms)
Average Size of washrooms 16 m2

4 .

9. Average Size of classrooms 110 m2
10 Does the school include:

auditorium … Yes/No
cafeteria … Yes/No

11. Does the school contain a community agency (i.e. Library, clinic, police station,
mental health agency)?
Yes/No
If yes which agency and how does it interact with the school?
New Canadian Centre of Excellence group settlement worker
office. Relays valuable information regarding government
services available for New Canadians.
C.

Range of Extracurricular Activities and Extent of Student Participation:
1. Does the school have a program of intramural sports?
Yes/No List:
Primary
- soccer
- beach ball volleyball
- handball
- indoor baseball
- mini-hockey
Junior
- soccer
- beach ball
- handball
- badminton
- chess/ checkers
- basketball
- mini-hockey
Intermediate - soccer
- volleyball
- handball
- badminton
- chess/ checkers
- basketball
- flag football
- mini-hockey
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If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 100 %
2. Does the school have a program of interschool sports?
Yes/No, List:
Cross Country
Soccer
Volleyball
Basketball
Junior Basketball
Badminton
Track and Field
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 30 %
3. Do students have an opportunity to participate in non-athletic school clubs?
Yes/No, List:
Chess/ checkers
Rachel’s Challenge
Oprah’s Ambassador
Student Parliament
Drama
Peer Mentors
Leadership
Announcement Team
Environmental Team
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: __40 % (percent).
4. Are there public facilities located within walking distance that provide a venue for
activities (e.g. Community swimming pool)?
Yes/No, List:
Adie Knox Community Centre
Mic Mac Park
Noveletto Centre
University Of Windsor/St. Denis Centre
Great Lakes Institute Educational Research
Riverfront Trail
Atkinson Pool/Skate Park
College Community Centre
5. Does the school have a breakfast/snack program? Yes/No, Explain
A full breakfast is served every morning to every child in
the school. Parents, staff and students are involved in the
preparation and clean up each day. Milk is also purchased
and delivered at lunch.
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D. Adequacy of School’s Grounds for Healthy Physical Activity and
Extracurricular Activities:
1. Does the schoolyard provide for adequate outdoor space to accommodate
activities for all students with all types of needs? Yes/No
2. Are there issues within the schools outdoor space, which may limit use of the
space by students or staff? Yes/No, Explain

3. Does the school have age appropriate facilities available (e.g. Fenced or separate
areas for kindergarten and junior grades)?
Yes/No, Explain
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
4. Does the school have playground equipment? Describe.
- two sets of soccer goals
- 6 permanent basketball rims
- 2 portable lower basketball rims
- 2 sets of volleyball net standards
E. Accessibility of the School For Students With Disabilities:
1. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for students?
Yes/No
2. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for staff?
Yes/No
3. Does the school have a barrier free entrance?
Yes/No
4. Does the school have a change table/room?
Yes/No
5. Does the school have an elevator?
Yes/No
6. Is there wheelchair accessibility to all program areas?
Yes/No
7. Does the school have worn or other unsafe surfaces in its hallways and on its stair
treads that may be prohibitive to repair?
Yes/No
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F. Safety of School and Site:
1. Does the school have an alarm/alert system in place to warn and/or protect the
students, staff, and the building?
Yes/No
2. Is there a safe route for pedestrian and vehicular traffic flow?
Yes/No
3. Does the school layout/floor plan allow for staff to readily identify intruders (e.g.
Blind corners and hallways)?
Yes/No
4. Are all school entrances observable by staff or can they be adequately monitored?
Yes/No
5. Are the play areas barrier free and open for view?
Yes/No

6. Is the school located near heavily wooded areas or other geographically
problematic areas (e.g. a cliff, ravine, or expressway)?
Yes/No
7. Does the school site/location lend itself to poor safety practices by students (e.g.
taking unsafe walking routes such as crossing train tracks or other dangerous short
cuts)?
Yes/No
8. Is there an adequate pool of crossing guards?
Yes/No

G. Proximity of the School to Students/Length of Bus Ride:
1. What percentage of the school’s population walks to school?
61 % (Percent).
2. What percentage of the school’s population rides a bus to access the school?
39 % (Percent).
3. What is the longest bus ride to school for any student? ___30__ minutes.
4. What is the length of the average bus ride to school? ___15___minutes.
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5. What percentage of students in the new school setting would be required to access
the school by bus? 100% (Percent).
6. What would be the length of the average bus ride to the new school setting?
___?___minutes.
7. Do the majority of the students remain at the school during the lunch period?
Yes/No
8

If you answered 'yes' to the previous question, are there adequate facilities
available to accommodate this?
Yes/No

H. Proximity to Catholic Church:
1. What is the distance from the school to the nearest Roman Catholic Church?
____1_(one)___ kilometres.
2. Is there a Parish connection to the school? Yes/No, Explain
- Sacramental preparation
- School masses
- Retreats
- Christmas Giving Program
3. Sacramental Preparation – Is it done at the school or church? __jointly___

ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO STUDENT
A. Culture of the School:
1. What is the average number of years staff has been at the school? 8 years.
Have the students been relocated by past accommodation changes? Yes/No (If
‘Yes”, what were the circumstances?)
St. Edward School Closure
Sacred Heart School Closure
2. Are there memorials or commemorative gardens on the school property?
Yes/No,Explain
Pawel Manka Memorial Tree; Pawel was a grade 2 Student who died
in the summer of 1991.
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3. Has the school won or achieved awards (peacekeeper school)? Yes/No, Explain
- CIRA Provincial Award (Intramurals)
- Ministry Of Education Provincial Healthy School
Award
- City Of Windsor Clean Green Platinum Award
- SEEDS Green School Earth 2 status award (one of
only 3 schools in Canada)
- Canadian Gardiner Award for Schools
ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
A. Condition and Costs of Operation:
1. Do the current renewal needs for the school represent less than 20 per cent of the
school replacement cost?
Yes/No
2. Over the next 10 years will the total renewal needs for the school represent less
than 20 percent of the school replacement cost?
Yes/No
3. What is the Facility Condition Index rating of the school? As of 2002, 26.4%
4. Has the Ministry of Education identified the school as being prohibitive to repair?
Yes/No
5. Does the school/property require long-term maintenance in order to be kept at an
appropriate standard?
Yes/No
6. School Administration – does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars).
7. School Operations – Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars).
8. Student Transportation - Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount ________$ (Dollars).

B. Location of School:
1. What are the alternate schools students/parents could select to attend?
St. James, St. John Catholic Elementary School
General Brock Public School
Marborough Public School
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Benson Public School
2. Is the school located in a viable, safe residential neighbourhood? Yes/No,
Explain
Safety is not an issue in the surrounding area of the school
however the empty homes due to bridge expansion and
University housing affects the viability of the neighbourhood.
3. Is the school within walking distance of natural areas, which could be used for
teaching? Yes/No, Explain
- waterfront
- historical sandwich town
C. Enrolment vs. Available Space:
1. What is the utilization rate for the school? 50% (Percent).
2. Does the utilization rate for the school currently exceed or is it expected to exceed
the capacity of the building?
Yes/No
3. Are portables required? Port-a packs?
Yes/No Number of portables _________ Duration? ______Yrs.
4. Is there potential for addition?
Yes/No
5. Is there potential for parking expansion?
Yes/No

6. Does enrolment at the school exceed the surplus space in adjacent WECDSB
schools?
Yes/No, List adjacent WECDSB schools with surplus space:
- St. James
- St. John
7. Do enrolment trends from the past and future projections warrant significant
enrolment changes?
Yes/No, Explain:
School enrolment has been declining steadily for the past 6 years
(on average of 10 students per year)
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FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE COMMUNITY

1. Do community groups use the school building regularly?
Yes/No
2. Is this the only facility in the vicinity that could be used by community groups for
indoor activities?
Yes/No
3. Are the school’s grounds used formally or informally on a regular basis by
community groups for outdoor activities?
Yes/No
4. Is this the only playing field in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No
5. Is this the only green space in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No
6. Is the school a partner in other government initiatives within the community?
Yes/No
7. To what extent do parents/committees/volunteers support the school programs?
- breakfast program
- monthly hot lunch program
- garden/landscape/environmental program
- Christmas Giving Program
8. Does the facility have historic value in the broader community?
Yes/No
9. What is the school’s record of incidence of violence/vandalism?
There is very little violence or vandalism if any at the school. In a 5 year
span, we may get 1 or 2 incidences of vandalism. There are virtually no
incidents of violence at the school or school grounds.
9. Does the school and students contribute significantly to the community through
works of charity? Yes/No, Explain
- Terry Fox Walk
- Sandwich Town Clean Up
- O’Ambassador
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-

Can Drive for Downtown Mission

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE LOCAL ECONOMY
1) Does the school provide co-operative education opportunities for students?
a. Yes/No
2) How many students are participating in co-operative education? None
3) Are there training opportunities for students with local employers?
Yes/No
4) Is the school involved in other partnership arrangements with local employers?
Yes/No
5) To what extent does local business support the school?
Windsor Junior Golf Academy - donations
Wal-Mart (Dougal) - donations
Giglio’s Market – food
Scotia Bank – hot lunch’s
6) To what extent does the school support local business?
Not to any great extent.
7) Does the school play an important role in attracting and/or keeping investment in
the community?
8) Yes/No, if ‘yes’, please explain:
St. Francis’ proximity to the University of Windsor provides for
a symbiotic relationship between our students and their
programs. We have access to nursing students, engineering
students, Big brother/Big Sisters, Frontier College Reading
buddies, etc.
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St. James

CUSTOMIZED SCHOOL VALUATION FRAMEWORK
ACCOMMODATION REVIEW COMMITTEE - WEST
WINDSOR SCHOOLS
School valuation is the focus of the pupil accommodation review process. To support the
school valuation process the Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board has worked
with a public committee composed of parents, educators, board officials, a business and
municipal representative, and with input from stakeholders through a public consultation
process, to develop the following Generic School Valuation Framework.
Pursuant to the generic framework each of the following four considerations must be
assessed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Value to student
Value to the School Board
Value to the community
Value to the local economy

An Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) established pursuant to Board Policy and
Procedure A: 05 may customize the generic framework to better reflect local
circumstances and priorities by adding factors or questions, however, they may not
subtract or alter the factors or questions set out in the generic framework. They may add
commentary to any factor or question requiring a yes/no response.
The same customized framework, including all of the factors and questions listed below,
must be applied to each school in the group of schools being studied. The ARC may
develop a grading system to weigh the factors being considered. Regardless of the
manner of assessment, the value of the schools to the student must be weighed above all
other factors to be assessed.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING BOTH
VALUE TO STUDENT AND VALUE TO SCHOOL BOARD

A. Quality of Learning Environment and Range of Programs/Course Offerings:
1. Does the school organization offer students a range of programs, which provide
equitable learning opportunities that other students in the Windsor-Essex County

Customized School Valuation Framework – West Windsor Schools – St. James
area enjoy? (Consider: program offerings for instrumental music, specialty
shops/programs (secondary), full physical education program offered, etc.)
Yes/No, List the Programs Offered at the School:
YES -Instrumental Music, I-Books
2. Does the space/facility provide specialty rooms for program offerings? (Consider:
Is there a gym/multi purpose room of adequate size, appropriate library space,
computer lab, resource room, flexible space for support services/itinerant support
staff/school council/student council, instrumental music, up-to-date science
lab/room, shops/technology rooms)
Yes/No, List specialty rooms: YES-_Gym, Library and Computer Lab
(combined) Conference Room, Music Room, Back on Track Room, 2 LSST
rooms
3. Would moving to a new school community enhance the range of programs
available and increase the learning opportunities for students?
Yes/No – PERHAPS – Depends on what is offered.
4. Are there currently classes in the school where two or more grades are being
taught within the same classroom?
Yes/No, Number of such multi-graded classes: ____6____.
5. Would combining this school with another school reduce the number of multigraded classes?
Yes/No - YES
6. Is there a before or after school childcare program in the school?
Yes/No - NO
7. What is the average class size? Grades JK - 3: ___20___ Students/class.
Grades 4 – 8:
___24___ Students/class.
Grades 9 – 12: ___n/a___ Students/class.
8. If specialized programs or opportunities exist at the school, can they be
maintained or enhanced in a new school community?
Yes/No, Explain: YES- Extensive Music Programme – Instrumental and
Vocal
IBook programme – These can be moved to a new environment.

9. If specialized programs or opportunities exist can they be expanded at the existing
location?
Yes/No, Explain: YES – Much investment has been made at this location.
Our school has purchased and maintained the instruments over a period of
years. and our Catholic School Council has contributed to purchasing a music
carpet, adding to the exciting environment of the room. The CSC also purchased
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shirts embroidered with the school logo that are worn for a professional
appearance during performances and last year a professional quality sound
system (that is also capable of recording) was purchased for the school, at a cost
of over $2,000.00
10. Has an identified culture been established by this school? (e.g. Is there an
established identity/personality/character and how is it demonstrated)
Yes/No YES
This school has a rich history established over more than fifty years. There is
a commemorate mural designed by Roy James for the Millennium Year in
the front hall of the school. Multiple generations have proudly attended St.
James, as evidenced in our records, and by attendance at our 50th
Anniversary Celebration held in June 2007. We have a proud school
Defender logo (St. James was a defender of the faith); and a faith-filled
school song “Everyone Belongs” that was written for the school by David
Archibald (in collaboration with the music teacher and choir) that is sung at
our Student of the Month Assemblies and our school colours, black and gold,
are evident everywhere.
B. Adequacy of School’s Physical Space to Support Student Learning:
1. Does the school provide students with a learning environment, which is
comparable to most schools in the Board? E.g. Building vs. portables, range of
specialty rooms.
Yes/No – YES
2. Does the school have a space permanently designated as a Chapel?
Yes/No - NO
3. Does the school have central air conditioning?
Yes/No - NO
4. Are the classrooms wired with a school wide video feed?
Yes/No - NO
5.

Are av/supply rooms centrally located and in close proximity to all classrooms?
Yes/No – NO

6.

Is there a double gym to accommodate multiple PE classes?
Yes/No - NO

7. Do the hallways include lockers for the intermediate classes?
Yes/No - NO
8.

Number of student washrooms (not including change rooms) 2 Male, 2 Female
Average Size of washrooms _________ m2 M
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Male – 1- 2 stalls plus urinal, 1 – 4 stalls plus urinal
Female – 1 – 3 stalls, 1 – 8 stalls
9. Average Size of classrooms - 8 X 11 m2
10 Does the school include:

auditorium … Yes/No - NO
cafeteria … Yes/No - NO

11. Does the school contain a community agency (i.e. Library, clinic, police station,
mental health agency)?
Yes/No – NO
If yes which agency and how does it interact with the school?
C.

Range of Extracurricular Activities and Extent of Student Participation:

1. Does the school have a program of intramural sports?
Yes/No List: YES- House Leagues – Several sports activities are offeredIndoor Soccer, Broomball, European Handball, Baseball and Noodle Hockey.
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 75% percent.
2. Does the school have a program of interschool sports?
Yes/No, List: YES – cross-country, soccer, volleyball, basketball, badminton,
track and field.
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 50% percent.
3. Do students have an opportunity to participate in non-athletic school clubs?
Yes/No, List: YES- Music, Band, Choir, Social Justice, Rosary Club,
Peacekeepers, Friends of Rachel, Green Team
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 50% percent.
4. Are there public facilities located within walking distance that provide a venue for
activities (e.g. Community swimming pool)?
Yes/No, List: YES- Mick Mac Park, Rosati-Novelletto Complex, Malden
Park, and University of Windsor, St. Denis Centre.
5. Does the school have a breakfast/snack program? Yes/No, Explain
YES- Designated as a “Healthy Snack Programme”, as it is not before school
hours, our programme serves as breakfast for many of our students, as we are an
“early start” (8:15 a.m.) school and many of our students do not have breakfast at
home. We provide a wide variety of foods that constitute a healthy start to the day,
e.g., bagels and cream cheese, fresh fruit and vegetables, etc.
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D. Adequacy of School’s Grounds for Healthy Physical Activity and
Extracurricular Activities:
1. Does the schoolyard provide for adequate outdoor space to accommodate
activities for all students with all types of needs? Yes/No - YES
2. Are there issues within the schools outdoor space, which may limit use of the
space by students or staff? Yes/No, Explain NO

3. Does the school have age appropriate facilities available (e.g. Fenced or separate
areas for kindergarten and junior grades)?
Yes/No, Explain – YES- Near the Kindergarten Rooms is a separate,
landscaped fenced yard which was the project of the Grade 8 Horticulture
Club in 1995-1996.

4. Does the school have playground equipment? Describe.
YES- The new playground equipment was a major project by the St. James Catholic
School Council who raised the funds required, receiving donations including a
major donation from the Roseland Rotary Club. The playground equipment was
installed in August, 2006 at a substantial cost of $33, 753.00 and serves students
from JK –Gr. 6. Also soccer poles and basketball hoops.
E. Accessibility of the School For Students With Disabilities:
1. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for students?
Yes/No - NO
2. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for staff?
Yes/No - NO
3. Does the school have a barrier free entrance?
Yes/No -NO
4. Does the school have a change table/room?
Yes/No - NO
5. Does the school have an elevator?
Yes/No – NO – Not required, one floor only.
6. Is there wheelchair accessibility to all program areas?
Yes/No - YES
7. Does the school have worn or other unsafe surfaces in its hallways and on its stair
treads that may be prohibitive to repair? -
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Yes/No - NO

F. Safety of School and Site:
1. Does the school have an alarm/alert system in place to warn and/or protect the
students, staff, and the building?
Yes/No – NO –not throughout the day, but an alarm
system that is set at night, and a designated alarmed
room for valuables, e.g. – the safe, I-Books.
2. Is there a safe route for pedestrian and vehicular traffic flow?
Yes/No -YES
3. Does the school layout/floor plan allow for staff to readily identify intruders (e.g.
Blind corners and hallways)?
Yes/No – NO
4. Are all school entrances observable by staff or can they be adequately monitored?
Yes/No- NO
5. Are the play areas barrier free and open for view?
Yes/No YES – but some areas must be restricted from
play to achieve this.

6. Is the school located near heavily wooded areas or other geographically
problematic areas (e.g. a cliff, ravine, or expressway)?
Yes/No - NO
7. Does the school site/location lend itself to poor safety practices by students (e.g.
taking unsafe walking routes such as crossing train tracks or other dangerous short
cuts)?
Yes/No - NO
8. Is there an adequate pool of crossing guards?
Yes/No – YES- Dedicated crossing guard at designated
intersections.

G. Proximity of the School to Students/Length of Bus Ride:
1. What percentage of the school’s population walks to school?
65 % (Percent).
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2. What percentage of the school’s population rides a bus to access the school? 35%
(Percent).
3. What is the longest bus ride to school for any student? 15 minutes.
4. What is the length of the average bus ride to school? 8 minutes.
5. What percentage of students in the new school setting would be required to access
the school by bus? ________ % (Percent). What “new setting”? Depends on
location.
6. What would be the length of the average bus ride to the new school setting?
______minutes. ). What “new setting”? Depends on location.
7. Do the majority of the students remain at the school during the lunch period?
Yes/No YES
8. If you answered 'yes' to the previous question, are there adequate facilities
available to accommodate this?
Yes/No YES- Students eat in classrooms, and then go outside for recess.

H. Proximity to Catholic Church:
1. What is the distance from the school to the nearest Roman Catholic Church?
Approximately 3 kilometres.
2. Is there a Parish connection to the school? Yes/No, Explain.
Assumption – Father Paul Walsh says monthly themed Masses here at the
school.
Blessed Sacrament – Father Joe Langlois comes in for paraliturgies.
3. Sacramental Preparation – Is it done at the school or church? Both

ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO STUDENT
A. Culture of the School:
1. What is the average number of years staff has been at the school?
Teaching staff – 9.5 years. All staff – 6.84 years
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Have the students been relocated by past accommodation changes? Yes/No (If
‘Yes”, what were the circumstances?) Yes – St. Patrick’s School closing – some
students were relocated to St. James. In the past, our familes were affected
by the closing of St. Edward’s school.
2. Are there memorials or commemorative gardens on the school property? Yes/No,
Explain - YES- There are several. There is a dedicated yard and garden done
by the Horticultural Club of the school in 1995-96, and a tree and plaque
dedicated to former principal, Greg Goldhawk, who served at St. James for
ten years. There is a memorial stone in the front of the school to former VicePrincipal Roberta Bessette who passed away shortly after leaving St. James,
and a plaque inside the school dedicated to her. There is also a tree and
plaque dedicated to student Wyott Woodward who passed away while he was
a student here. The tree is in a dedicated garden, surrounded by six
evergreens representing the six groups in Wyott’s class. There is also a
plaque inside the school, within view of the tree and garden with a picture of
Wyott.
In keeping with this tradition, for the 50th Anniversary of St. James, a
commemorative garden has been designed, and a tree dedicated to Father
Des Scanlan who served the St. James school community for many years. The
tree, a Princeton Gold Maple (for the school’s Golden Anniversary) was
dedicated to Father Des on his 75th birthday on June 8, 2007, when he said
Mass at St. James for the 50th Anniversary of the school.
3. Has the school won or achieved awards (peacekeeper school)? Yes/No, Explain
St. James was recognized as a Rotary Peace School in 2006 (the first year of
the programme), and was awarded a Peace Pole that has been blessed and
installed in the front garden, that says “Let Peace Prevail on Earth” in four
languages, English, French, Arabic. St. James has applied for and kept up
that designation for 2007, 2008 and now 2009.
St. James has also been recognized by the SEEDS Foundation as a Gold
School, for their environmental efforts, as well as Gold in the Mayor’s
“Clean, Green School Challenge”.
St. James has also received recognition by the Canada Safety Council as
being “Child Traffic Accident –Free” for several years running.

ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
A. Condition and Costs of Operation:
1. Do the current renewal needs for the school represent less than 20 per cent of the
school replacement cost?
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Yes/No - NO
2. Over the next 10 years will the total renewal needs for the school represent less
than 20 percent of the school replacement cost?
Yes/No - NO
3. What is the Facility Condition Index rating of the school? 24.2% as of 2002.
4. Has the Ministry of Education identified the school as being prohibitive to repair?
Yes/No - NO
5. Does the school/property require long-term maintenance in order to be kept at an
appropriate standard?
Yes/No – YES – necessary maintenance required to
maintain school at appropriate standard, especially due to
the age of the building
6. School Administration – does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars). NO
7. School Operations – Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars). NO
8. Student Transportation - Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount ________$ (Dollars). NO

B. Location of School:
1. What are the alternate schools students/parents could select to attend?
Marlborough, Bellewood, Oakwood Public schools, or other schools in the area, St.
Francis, St. John with the release of the principal.
2. Is the school located in a viable, safe residential neighbourhood? Yes/No,
Explain YES- St. James is located in a safe residential neighbourhood with
very little traffic. Most of the students walk to school, and there are very few
safety concerns. Many residents have purchased homes in the area because of
the close proximity to this well respected, attractive neighbourhood school
with its park-like setting, and playground equipment.
This neighbourhood has maintained its vibrancy throughout the years.
Homes may be 40-50 years old but the “climate” and the “type” of
neighbourhood has remained the same.
3. Is the school within walking distance of natural areas, which could be used for
teaching? Yes/No, Explain
YES- Malden Park
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C. Enrolment vs. Available Space:
1. What is the utilization rate for the school? 95% (Percent).
2. Does the utilization rate for the school currently exceed or is it expected to exceed
the capacity of the building?
Yes/No - NO
3. Are portables required? Port-a packs?
Yes/No NO Number of portables _________ Duration? ______Yrs.
4. Is there potential for addition?
Yes/No - YES
5. Is there potential for parking expansion?
Yes/No - YES
6. Does enrolment at the school exceed the surplus space in adjacent WECDSB
schools?
Yes/No, List adjacent WECDSB schools with surplus space:
YES – St. Francis, St. John
9. Do enrolment trends from the past and future projections warrant significant
enrolment changes?
Yes/No, Explain: YES- We have fewer children in each family, and current
economics and immigration factors will have a direct impact on our
enrollment. Also, the results of the DRIC will also impact on this community.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE COMMUNITY
1. Do community groups use the school building regularly?
Yes/No - YES
2. Is this the only facility in the vicinity that could be used by community groups for
indoor activities?
Yes/No - NO
3. Are the school’s grounds used formally or informally on a regular basis by
community groups for outdoor activities?
Yes/No - NO
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4. Is this the only playing field in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No - NO
5. Is this the only green space in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No- NO
6. Is the school a partner in other government initiatives within the community?
Yes/No- NO
7. To what extent do parents/committees/volunteers support the school programs?
St. James has a very strong, active School Council. In the last four
years, they have raised the money and completely paid for the
playground equipment, a new sound system and computers for the
school, as well as supporting much of the transportation cost of
field trips for classes.
They sponsor regular fund-raising and community-building
events, such as their Pumpkin fest in October, and Pasta Dinner in
the spring.
8. Does the facility have historic value in the broader community?
Yes/No YES- As many generations have attended this
school.
9. What is the school’s record of incidence of violence/vandalism?
There are regular problems with graffiti, but few problems with violence or
other forms of vandalism. The neighbourhood largely regulates activate
around the school, and suspicious activity is often reported to the school or to
the police.
10. Does the school and students contribute significantly to the community through
works of charity? Yes/No, Explain YES – Collections are held throughout the year
for charity, e.g., Can Drive for St. Vincent de Paul, Soap Drive for Canadian Food
for Children, Share Lent, Room to Read, donations to Blessed Sacrament Clothing
Drive. Our students have also partnered with Malden Park to visit and establish
relationships with the seniors there.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE LOCAL ECONOMY
1. Does the school provide co-operative education opportunities for students?
Yes/No - NO
2. How many students are participating in co-operative education? None
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3. Are there training opportunities for students with local employers?
Yes/No - NO
4. Is the school involved in other partnership arrangements with local employers?
Yes/No - NO
5. To what extent does local business support the school?
Local businesses regularly make donations for raffles, school fundraisers.
6. To what extent does the school support local business?
Food for our Healthy Snack programme is ordered regularly from
Joseph’s, A & P, Bedell’s and Louis Chiasson. We have ordered
from Pizza King and the west side Franco’s for school functions.
We order sports equipment regularly from Nantais Sports.
7. Does the school play an important role in attracting and/or keeping investment in
the community?
Yes/No, if ‘yes’, please explain:
Many residents have purchased homes in the area because of the close proximity
to this neighbourhood school. This is something that young families are looking
for. As our whole city changes, the presence of a school in a stable, affordable
neighbourhood will draw people, and continue to keep them here.
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APPENDIX “A”

St. John

CUSTOMIZED SCHOOL VALUATION FRAMEWORK
ACCOMMODATION REVIEW COMMITTEE - WEST
WINDSOR SCHOOLS
School valuation is the focus of the pupil accommodation review process. To support the
school valuation process the Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board has worked
with a public committee composed of parents, educators, board officials, a business and
municipal representative, and with input from stakeholders through a public consultation
process, to develop the following Generic School Valuation Framework.
Pursuant to the generic framework each of the following four considerations must be
assessed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Value to student
Value to the School Board
Value to the community
Value to the local economy

An Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) established pursuant to Board Policy and
Procedure A: 05 may customize the generic framework to better reflect local
circumstances and priorities by adding factors or questions, however, they may not
subtract or alter the factors or questions set out in the generic framework. They may add
commentary to any factor or question requiring a yes/no response.
The same customized framework, including all of the factors and questions listed below,
must be applied to each school in the group of schools being studied. The ARC may
develop a grading system to weigh the factors being considered. Regardless of the
manner of assessment, the value of the schools to the student must be weighed above all
other factors to be assessed.

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING BOTH
VALUE TO STUDENT AND VALUE TO SCHOOL BOARD
A. Quality of Learning Environment and Range of Programs/Course Offerings:
1. Does the school organization offer students a range of programs, which provide
equitable learning opportunities that other students in the Windsor-Essex County
area enjoy? (Consider: program offerings for instrumental music, specialty
shops/programs (secondary), full physical education program offered, etc.)
Yes/No, List the Programs Offered at the School: _Snuggle up and read, Art
and Drama Clubs, Music, PE HALT, BOT, Breakfast Club, Tech Club,
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Jaguar Radio, Recycling Club, Morning Program, House Leagues, Computer
Lab, Instrumental Music, Big Brothers/Sisters and Mentorship Programs._
2. Does the space/facility provide specialty rooms for program offerings? (Consider:
Is there a gym/multi purpose room of adequate size, appropriate library space,
computer lab, resource room, flexible space for support services/itinerant support
staff/school council/student council, instrumental music, up-to-date science
lab/room, shops/technology rooms)
Yes/No, List specialty rooms: Many no Science lab or tech room, Smart
board, /Video Room, Drama, Halt, Spec Ed – Room #17 Specialty 200 AMP
service, could do Home Ec., Cooking Program, etc in this room.
3. Would moving to a new school community enhance the range of programs
available and increase the learning opportunities for students?
Yes/No
4. Are there currently classes in the school where two or more grades are being
taught within the same classroom?
Yes/No, Number of such multi-graded classes: ____8____.
5. Would combining this school with another school reduce the number of multigraded classes?
Yes/No
6. Is there a before or after school childcare program in the school?
Yes/No
7. What is the average class size? Grades JK - 3: ___18___ Students/class.
Grades 4 – 8:
__22____ Students/class.
Grades 9 – 12: __N/A____ Students/class.
8. If specialized programs or opportunities exist at the school, can they be
maintained or enhanced in a new school community?
Yes/No, Explain: _I believe so- Science lab/tech in each classroom-Library
space and resources.
9. If specialized programs or opportunities exist can they be expanded at the existing
location?
Yes/No, Explain: __With appropriate staff.
10. Has an identified culture been established by this school? (e.g. Is there an
established identity/personality/character and how is it demonstrated)
Yes/No - Provide basic needs for some of our students- Healthy Active
Living School, Social Culture – Needy (some poverty) Breakfast/Clothing,
VIP, Donations to the Downtown missions, (canned foods), Cancer Society,
Church.
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B. Adequacy of School’s Physical Space to Support Student Learning:
1. Does the school provide students with a learning environment, which is
comparable to most schools in the Board? E.g. Building vs. portables, range of
specialty rooms.
Yes/No
2. Does the school have a space permanently designated as a Chapel?
Yes/No
3. Does the school have central air conditioning?
Yes/No – Air conditioners in each classroom
4. Are the classrooms wired with a school wide video feed?
Yes/No
5.

Are av/supply rooms centrally located and in close proximity to all classrooms?
Yes/No

6.

Is there a double gym to accommodate multiple PE classes?
Yes/No

7. Do the hallways include lockers for the intermediate classes?
Yes/No
8.

Number of student washrooms (not including change rooms) ___4-(2B, 2G)__
Average Size of washrooms __21______ m2

9. Average Size of classrooms _____88____ m2
10 Does the school include:

auditorium … Yes/No
Cafeteria … Yes/No

11. Does the school contain a community agency (i.e. Library, clinic, police station,
mental health agency)?
Yes/No
If yes which agency and how does it interact with the school?_______________
________________________________________________________________
C.

Range of Extracurricular Activities and Extent of Student Participation:
1. Does the school have a program of intramural sports?
Yes/No List: _House Leagues
___________________________________________________
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: _____90__ percent.
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2. Does the school have a program of interschool sports?
Yes/No, List: CC, Volleyball, Basketball, Badminton, Track and Field, Jr and
Sr_____________________________________________________
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: _____50___ percent.
3. Do students have an opportunity to participate in non-athletic school clubs?
Yes/No, List: Art Club, Drama Club, Leadership, Jaguar Radio, Choir and
Dance Club, Breakfast Club, Reading Club, Spirit Club, Band and Hall
Monitors.
If ‘Yes’, give percentage of student body participating: 60% percent.
4. Are there public facilities located within walking distance that provide a venue for
activities (e.g. Community swimming pool)?
Yes/No, List:
Park- Bridgeview, Windsor Public Library, Adie Knox (pool and arena),
University of Windsor, Fire Station
5. Does the school have a breakfast/snack program? Yes/No, Explain
Snack Program everyday for every class, and every student.

D. Adequacy of School’s Grounds for Healthy Physical Activity and
Extracurricular Activities:
1. Does the schoolyard provide for adequate outdoor space to accommodate
activities for all students with all types of needs? Yes/No - School programs in
place (no enclosed area)
2. Are there issues within the schools outdoor space, which may limit use of the
space by students or staff? Yes/No, Explain - Rocks hard dirt, Yard very hard
and with very little grass, Needs seed and dragged to even out. No proper
drainage!! Too muddy!!! Not always used because of the mud issue, not
fenced completely for “runners”.
3. Does the school have age appropriate facilities available (e.g. Fenced or separate
areas for kindergarten and junior grades)?
Yes/No, Explain
Yard is divided in sections without physical barrier
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
4. Does the school have playground equipment? Describe.
YES – Not outdoors, Park is used occasionally. Eight permanent basketball
hoops and soccer posts – primary.
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E. Accessibility of the School For Students With Disabilities:
1. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for students?
Yes/No 1 Accessible
2. Does the school have barrier free washrooms for staff?
Yes/No
3. Does the school have a barrier free entrance?
Yes/No
4. Does the school have a change table/room?
Yes/No - New lift in accessible washroom
5. Does the school have an elevator?
Yes/No
6. Is there wheelchair accessibility to all program areas?
Yes/No – Automatic doors in front entrance & Senior
Entrance (however no ramp)
7. Does the school have worn or other unsafe surfaces in its hallways and on its stair
treads that may be prohibitive to repair?
Yes/No

F. Safety of School and Site:
1. Does the school have an alarm/alert system in place to warn and/or protect the
students, staff, and the building?
Yes/No
2. Is there a safe route for pedestrian and vehicular traffic flow?
Yes/No – Kiss and Ride used previously
3. Does the school layout/floor plan allow for staff to readily identify intruders (e.g.
Blind corners and hallways)?
Yes/No – Secured Entrance and Cameras, sign in book
4. Are all school entrances observable by staff or can they be adequately monitored?
(When needed)
Yes/No
5. Are the play areas barrier free and open for view?
Yes/No
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6. Is the school located near heavily wooded areas or other geographically
problematic areas (e.g. a cliff, ravine, or expressway)?
Yes/No
7. Does the school site/location lend itself to poor safety practices by students (e.g.
taking unsafe walking routes such as crossing train tracks or other dangerous short
cuts)?
Yes/No – Bridge and College –No arms go down on
trains tracks
8. Is there an adequate pool of crossing guards?
Yes/No - 1 at Partington
1 at Campbell
G. Proximity of the School to Students/Length of Bus Ride:
1. What percentage of the school’s population walks to school?
___62_____ % (Percent).
2. What percentage of the school’s population rides a bus to access the school?
___38______ % (Percent).
3. What is the longest bus ride to school for any student? _15____ minutes.
4. What is the length of the average bus ride to school? ___7___minutes.
5. What percentage of students in the new school setting would be required to access
the school by bus? ________ % (Percent). Depends of location of new school
6. What would be the length of the average bus ride to the new school setting?
______minutes. Depends on location on new school
7. Do the majority of the students remain at the school during the lunch period?
Yes/No
8

If you answered 'yes' to the previous question, are there adequate facilities
available to accommodate this?
Yes/No – Classrooms only

H. Proximity to Catholic Church:
1. What is the distance from the school to the nearest Roman Catholic Church?
_____1___ kilometres.
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2. Is there a Parish connection to the school? Yes/No, Explain. __Sacraments
done through Church and School- Masses, Celebrations involving the parish
Priest._________
3. Sacramental Preparation – Is it done at the school or church? ___Church and
some prep done at school.___________
_

ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO STUDENT
A. Culture of the School:
1. What is the average number of years staff has been at the school? 8-9 years.
2. Have the students been relocated by past accommodation changes? Yes/No (If
‘Yes”, what were the circumstances?) _Sacred Heart closed students came
here, St. Patrick’s closed students came here._______________________
3. Are there memorials or commemorative gardens on the school property?
Yes/No,Explain____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
4. Has the school won or achieved awards (peacekeeper school)? Yes/No, Explain
Green school, Adopt-A-School, Kids Alliance

ADDITIONAL FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN
ASSESSING VALUE TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
A. Condition and Costs of Operation:
1. Do the current renewal needs for the school represent less than 20 per cent of the
school replacement cost?
Yes/No
2. Over the next 10 years will the total renewal needs for the school represent less
than 20 percent of the school replacement cost?
Yes/No
3. What is the Facility Condition Index rating of the school? _As of 2002 20.5%
4. Has the Ministry of Education identified the school as being prohibitive to repair?
Yes/No
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5. Does the school/property require long-term maintenance in order to be kept at an
appropriate standard?
Yes/No
6. School Administration – does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars).-Can’t answer
7. School Operations – Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount _______$ (Dollars).
8. Student Transportation - Does imputed grant revenue exceed expenditures?
Yes/No, Amount ________$ (Dollars).-Cost per year

B. Location of School:
1. What are the alternate schools students/parents could select to attend?
WECDSB – St. James, St. Francis
GECDSB – Taylor, Brock, Benson
2. Is the school located in a viable, safe residential neighbourhood? Yes/No,
Explain __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
3. Is the school within walking distance of natural areas, which could be used for
teaching? Yes/No, Explain ___________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

C. Enrolment vs. Available Space:
1. What is the utilization rate for the school? ___70____ % (Percent).
2. Does the utilization rate for the school currently exceed or is it expected to exceed
the capacity of the building?
Yes/No
3. Are portables required? Port-a packs?
Yes/No Number of portables _________ Duration? ______Yrs.
4. Is there potential for addition?
Yes/No
5. Is there potential for parking expansion?
Yes/No – Pave west area
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6. Does enrolment at the school exceed the surplus space in adjacent WECDSB
schools?
Yes/No, List adjacent WECDSB schools with surplus space:
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
7. Do enrolment trends from the past and future projections warrant significant
enrolment changes?
Yes/No, Explain: Not sure about trends maintained enrollment throughout
the year-more grade 8 students leaving – less coming in. Graduating more
students then we are enrolling. However we are pretty steady throughout the
year.________________________________________________________

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE COMMUNITY
1. Do community groups use the school building regularly?
Yes/No
2. Is this the only facility in the vicinity that could be used by community groups for
indoor activities?
Yes/No
3. Are the school’s grounds used formally or informally on a regular basis by
community groups for outdoor activities?
Yes/No
4. Is this the only playing field in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No
5. Is this the only green space in the vicinity that could be used by community
groups?
Yes/No
6. Is the school a partner in other government initiatives within the community?
Yes/No
7. To what extent do parents/committees/volunteers support the school programs?
Good parent involvement, many school volunteers, Mentors Big Brothers
and Big Sisters, Frontier College directed by Steve Freeman – Reading
Buddies, Rosary Ladies.
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8. Does the facility have historic value in the broader community?
Yes/No
9. What is the school’s record of incidence of violence/vandalism?
Very little vandalism in the past two years.
10. Does the school and students contribute significantly to the community through
works of charity? Yes/No, Explain Have donated to neighbourhood
programs, Terry Fox, Welcome Centre, St. Vincent de Paul, Refugee Centre,
Parkinson’s Society, Cancer Society, Holy Name of Mary Church. ___ __

FACTORS AND QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN ASSESSING VALUE
TO THE LOCAL ECONOMY
1. Does the school provide co-operative education opportunities for students?
Yes/No
2. How many students are participating in co-operative education? _None
3. Are there training opportunities for students with local employers?
Yes/No
4. Is the school involved in other partnership arrangements with local employers?
Yes/No
5. To what extent does local business support the school?
Breakfast Program – Joseph’s, Nantais Sports, Tim Horton’s, Scotia Bank.
6. To what extent does the school support local business?
Nantais Sports, Breakfast Program – Joseph’s Produce, Louis Chiasson –
Milk Program, Bedells’ snack program.
7. Does the school play an important role in attracting and/or keeping investment in
the community?
Yes/No, if ‘yes’, please explain: Many young families have been drawn to the
community and have purchased homes in the area due to the close proximity
to the school located in a stable, affordable neighbourhood.
Once a week for food order, Milk order once a week, Sports equipment
uniforms – annually, house league t-shirts – annually.
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